TERMS-$2.0C PER YEAR IN ADVANCE ]
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a

TAIJ>
and interest

Payable

in

G OLD.

The Great Pacific Railroad Line, extendidg 1721
billes Pom Omaha, on the Missouri River, t** the
tide-wntei*- t /lie Pacific ocean, is being built by
iwo powerful com allies—'The Union Pacific, be*
at >maba, building West, and the < 'entra'
'acific ot f.'nlifoi uia, begum inu at 8aciam«*ntn.
building Hast, until the mads shall meet. Roth
Uuuipunicahave prosecuted Che work with great
vigor, the Union Pucilic having already expended

finning

over

Thirty

Million

Dollars,

hnd Ihe Central over twenty millions, upon their
The Union
parts of the undertaking.

Respective

aciflc Have Completed tt|0 miles—have iron and
other materials for two buna red miles more upon
the ground, mid one hundred additional miles are
for the track. They will have a much larger torce employed this year Ilian ever before, ami
It ia expected that between

ready

800 and 900

JOHN C. CALDWELL,
2inos 23
Adjutant Gencrul

Miles,

Will lie in operation during 18/18. There seems to
W no reasonable doubt Unit the distance between
Omaha and .Sacramento will be traversed by rail
In 1870.
The Government grants 12,800 a'res of land, and
Us bonds to the average amount of #2tWAX> per
tulle, to aid In the eonstrartion ot the line and authorises the issue ol the First Mortgage Bonds
now offered for sale, to the same amount and no
The government takes a second lien, and
more.
gives to the First Mortg: ge Bondholders a prior
to which a large paid-up
lieu for their
capital is added. The Ronds cunnot be issued except as each section of twenty miles is accepted
by Government commission, so that they alwuya
repr* sent a real property.
it is universally admitted that outlie completion
of the Union Pacific Railioad. irs through business
will make it one of the most profit able in tlfe world
but its way or lo« nl business is already several
fiuics the interest op ils bunds; so that, if not and
other tulle Wore built, lliey would la* a secure inon an average of ;iK». miles are oflieially
al # I .W.U t's w liilo the intore-d on all the
Bonds it could issue on that length >1 mad lor that
tiiw* radwned to currency, was <mlv $ \ '5,85b.
The amount paid l»y tlie bovri iiiiient tor the
transportation of troop.-*, munitions, stoves and
• nails has been, and doubtless will continue to be,
n mh more than the interest on the Nuiti d
Males
Second Mortgage Bonds. If it i- not the dialler
provides that alter the oad i- completed and mitil said bund> and inte rest arc mud, at least live
percent, of the net earnings of the road shall he
applied to such payment.

lx-yowl

secure

any

Hancock
..
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Treasurer.

NOTICE !
^KIZFI)
1 Boat of about S tous

measurement,

1*21 lbs. Tea.
(k> lbs. Tobacco.
3*2 S bs. Cod Fish.
100 lb*. Haddock.
3 3-4 Gross Mulches.
13 1*.> lbs. Manilla Rigging.
1 beg—Minis. Whiskey.
1 keg—7 Gnls. **'.1. Rum.
Anv person claiming such articles are required
to appear and file in this office his claim to each
article within twenty divs from the date of the
first publication of tfii* notice.
Wo II. PETERS, Coll’r.
3w*2S
Ellsworth, July 31st,

Esq.,

Bueksport. by
EDWARD SWAZ3Y, Cashier of tho NaRank.

and in New York

the Company's Office No. 20 Nassau 8t.
And by
JOHN. J CISCO A SON. Bankers, No. 50
Wall s reet.
And by the coni pah v V* advertised agents throughAt

*

by

JEIZED
1 Keg—10 Gals. Gin.

J
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M

§

il

0

H

E“

I

Bay.

8IXTV-TI1IUD

Sept. 1st.

board, or room#, apply to
A. C. UEKU1CK. Prlncip»l.
Hebron, Me.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
For Children

Syrnp,

Teething.

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pate, but
invigorate* the stomach and bowels, correct*
acidity, and give* tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Itoirrb mnd Wind Colle,
We believe it the REST und SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all coses of DYSENTERY aud DIAURIDKA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for
•*
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Having the fac-aimiU of Cubtis k Peukims,"
ob the outside wrapper.
All other* are bas*

business,
The subscriber wants to change
and there lore offers lor sale the stand now occupied bv himselt at Ellsworth Kails Village, called
This stand is a good one,
“The falls House.
w ith ad the conveniences of outbuildings, good
stable, good location, Ac.
To a man w ho likes the business and will devote
his time to it, this is a good opportunity to get into
a good business. Call and see, and you will beA. 1>. Doli.ivkic.
liee.
3w 27
Ellsworth, July 20, 18C*.
.....

SALK.

imitations.

CniOS23

WILLIAM P. JOY,

Attorney

and Counsellor at
AM)

OFFICE: Scorn Xo. 3, Joy'# Building
Main St.
Ellsworth.
60

AND CANCER CUBED.
A Treatise on Deafness. Catarrh. Consumption
and Cancer: their causes, means of speedy relief,
and ultimate cure. By a Pupil of the Academy o
Mediciue, Paris. Sent to any address for 10 cts.

It may be adjusted with the ease of spectacles.
lw
at
Dr. Stillwii.i. will be professionally

Blcecker street, daily, 10 to 4.
1)49

at the

over

Albeit

T. Jellison’s store.

June 13th, 1S08.
J.

F.

?<!

DAI IS*

wholesale and retail dealer ill

HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL
40

Main Street Ellsworth

Government

Expenses.

Report

Commissioner

from

.

Wells.

Special Commissioner Well* has made
report on the receipts and expenditures
of the government for the past year, in response to the questions in the following let-

TICKETS !

a

LESS

HIDES,
7

—or—

tanning on shares

MR.

AS FORMERLY.
Ml orders will receive prompt nttcntiou—
The public patronage is respectfully solicited.
WILLIAM F.' EMERSON.
totf
Ellsworth, Oct. 33ml. le*i7.
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Treasury Department,
OrrtcE Special Commissioner

Washington, July 15, 1363.
Hon. Win. 15. Allison, M. C ;
Sir; I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your nute of Jnly9, and iu
response to the same I submit the following statements, premising however, that
only substantial accuracy can bo claimed
fur the amount of receipts and expenditures
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1368.
inasmuch as sufficient time has not yot
elapsed to allow of a perfect and exact
settlement on the hooks of the Treasury
Department of ull the accounts of the last
quarter of the lust fiscal year ;

Langdon,

(Ftimerly

1(5

Total.$400,300,000

GRAIN,

The

Long Wharf,)

"'on-;"' [_n

EXPENDITURES

li.uniul ivwiium, (currency.uet.ooo.o
-MImtIIuucous (currency).47,»M),OOU
Public lands and direct tax, (currency).. .2,s«H),0ou

Stale Ml roof.

I*o. 18V.

AND

Receipts.

Dealers in

FLOUR AND

£>

The national receipts of revenue from all
sources, for the fiscal year endiug June 36
1863, were substantially as follows:
U«»l"ins(giilil)..$1(1:1.500/doo

Q)
and

j)

OF THE REVENUE.

•d

Hathaway

WELL'8 REl'LT.

FIRST—RECEIPTS

Expenditures.
expenditures of the government

account of interest on the

public debt

aesTon the fiscal year eliding June 30, J868,
$141, 635, 531 13. Tue aggregate

on

lor

was
ex

peiiditures of the several departments ol
B acksmi 'I'h’I'D Notice.
sumo period were
remains at his the government lor the
.

\|
I. 31

\\T \

fV/\i I ^ old stand on wastreet, ready and willing to do all work entrusted to him in a workmanlike manner, ami
at fair prices, lie is determined not to he outrivalled, and for proof of this invites all wanting
work done, to call at his shop.
Thankful tor past
favors, tie solicits a continuance ol the same.
k\ M. Watts.
t»17
Ellsworth, May 13th, 1*58.
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The present condition of the funded
__.

l.j.i., ..r

Dialer in

Foreign

FUlbS QUALITY
and

Domestic

Fruit and Groceries,
3, Main street, Ellsworth, Maine.

,1...

IT-.;,-.!

r

nd

u,..,—

exclusive of tile b»nd* issued to the Pacific
Uui.roud Companies, the Intelest mi w hich
in u uliurge upon the mads, necessitates a
present iiiiuuhI expenditure en tcoouut of
interest uf ahoiit 0li26.fiOO.OOO.
The excess nl'expenditure on account of
interest over this ninonnt during the last
fiscal year was due mainly to payment* on
account uf iiccituiulated interest on the
compound interest notes, and will not
appear again in the future disbursements
of the Treasury on account of interest.
NATIONAL

N. C. REYNOLDS,

No.

timated surplus of receipts above expenditures of $34. 749. 777.
An analysis of these expenditures affords the following results;

fc**.
k«5

2^

I—i

56 ; making a total expenditure tor the fiscal year ending June 30.
1858, of $371, 550, 225, and leaving an es-

$229, 914. 874

Interest.

s- a.

H

EXPENDITURE* OTHER
Pelt INTEREST.

THAN

Embracing the expenditure* of the Executive, legislative and judiciary, foreign
intercourse, territories, collection of the
revenue. District ul I'ldumhia. public lands
mines and assay ollioc*. coast survey, light
tin uses, poslnlliee deficiency, &c.
The expenditures under tin- hand, for
the fiscal year cutting June 30, 1808,

.$.»3,o01) ,846,05
estimate lor liie prc.-cul fiscal
deduced fnnn ilie Approbation hills, and including pennuw.*re

The

tear as

FLOUR, MEAL, RICE. BEANS. SUGARS,
MOLASSES, SYRUI'. POTATOES,
CORNED BEEF. I'ORK. l.ARD,
llOU’S TONGUE, TRIPE.

Nuts,
PKANCTT, WALNUTS, CA8TANOS,
UUd PECANS.

on

» t 0 tt 15

■

ORGANIC VIBRATOR.
Dried Fruit,
It fits into the ear. is not perceptible, remove* tinyFIGS, BATES and RAISINS.
iny noises in the haul, and enables deaf persons to
hear distinctly at church aud public assemblies.—
This instrument will often produce results almost Candied Fruit,
miraculous, and indeed In most eases of long
TOMATOES, PEACHES, PEARS,
standing deafness, it will relieve in a »hort time.

Dr. E. Googing,
river,
Homestead
Law, RESIDENCE,—on
STREET,
MAIN
OFFICE,

liEMRAl (UM AHEM.
■

catarrh consume

the west side of Union
of the late Dr. Peck.

U»

C t

EIlsWQTtll

H

it
than 100 acres, has o
The tar in contains
a good double tenement brick house, suitable for
one or two families. 1 1-2 story, II rooms,—good
outbuilding ,—sheep-house,— n excellent acqucduct which never Ini s,—a good orchaid,—and
there Is upon the lot a large quantity of nemlock.
Slav s wood, and some pine.
Also tor sale, another woodlot, adjoining, containing U*» acres, mostly covered with hard wood
and hcinlot k.
is a
Also, another lot of 50 acres, p rt of wli.cn with
covered
fteep pasture, and the balance
liberal.
Terms
colid
growth.
eavy •
Louiha A. lii uoi), Adm x.
<hu 21
Ducksport, June 4th,l»bjj.

Deafness,
TION,

i$

ANNE

2
i Tavern Stand for Sale.
his

more

HOST FAIL TO PROCURE

morrow.

I

.3

H

lh“ well known farm in Itucksport, owned and
occupied bv the late John It. Mood, Is tor sale.—

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

the

House of Represrntives,
Committee on Ways and Means, (
Washington. D. C., July 9. 1893. J
! Tuan by nny oilier Routo, from Maine to all Point,
via
the
West,
I
IIou. : arid A. Wells, Specml Cominisiuu
I
er of the Revenue:
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY !
Sir; 1 shall esteem itn favor if you will
f.ienioli situ ut Y'niir
iiurlindf Dnlll'OllinllDB
Or $3 Less tI.i Boston Si Vermont Central,
with such official information hearing up
Tickets at Lowest Rates
oil the following questions as mu}' he iu
via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and De
your possession ;
troit.
first—W'liat have hern tile national reFor information apply at Grand Trunk Agents,
oral 11 West Market Square.
ceipts and expenditures for the fiscal year
WM. FLOWERS,
1363 ?
I
Eastern Agent. ending June30,
Geo. A. Dyer, Agent at Ellsworth.
Second—To what extent has taxation
j
lici'ii abated or repealed since the termin1363!
ation of tlio war, or since July I,
Third—What have been the expendiand detail of the War
U Y. tures in aggregate
T
Department siuce the surrender of Lee in
SUBSCRIBER having purchased the TAN
April. 1365!
Ni ltY on School Street, formerly owned liv
THE
filth—What have beeu the expenditures
Nathaniel Emerson, would state to the citizen* ot
Ellsworth ami vicinity, that lie is now prepared to aggregate and annual, and annual, of the
to
in
attention
all
orders
that
line.
give Ins
••f reedinan’s Bureau' and lor reconstructHIGHEST ( ASH PRICES ion up to July 1. 1666*
PAID FOR
l am, yours most respectfully.
Wm." Is. Allison.

FALL TERM

!

1

ALL PARTS OP THE

$ e

j

ilipil

FOR

on

ter:

T. FI. ETC HE v, (Justine,
Or WAltREX JOHNSON, State Sup’t, Augusta.
4\v27

ARM

:

1

|

G

Jjl

shine

I

BOA RD REASOXAB L E.
Teachers aie earnestly requested to avail themselves of the advantages afforded by this thorough
training School.
For further information address the Principal,

3w27

g

|a

THROUGH

TUITION, and many of the Text
Books, Fii LE !

on

H

88:1

FAT.I. TERM will commence Wednesday,
19in, ami continue fourteen week*.

will commence

a

S

H

TO

burnt

cork

WeM all take

8

THEAugust

For circular#,

and gladly we picked up our tools
And we spoke not a word of sorrow
But we thought if we liveu and got omse

*

Castine.

one

Just as our jolly Job was done
Salt lliver the moonbeams reflected
And we knew by the booming ot b’liion guns
That (b ant and “old ski” were elected.

Quickly

B

State Normal School!

^IIE

B
»

EASTERX

1 ami Oitk f, llANfaut, June 21, IN'S.
‘N pursuance ol u l;i-s< |u- i-i tin- l.egi.-laiiue en•
tided*4Resolve providing f r tlu* -alool'iitn 'eland grans on Italian Town-tupo! tlu*Pas-amaquod*
Indian.-,” approved Feb. 29, is*s, and
ily tribe of Council
made and approved .lane H».
Report of
Ink. Sealed nropoMils will be received at the l.ai d
Oflice in Bangor, until the IMhday of August next,
for tilt? exclusive right to cut and manufacture and
inuiufncture and take away f om the lands, not
oLheraiN* »ii-i «»scd *»f. of the Indian township in
whatever
U'iwhii«Ma County, ell IN timber, or
hind or-quality, standing or lyiujf down: also the
grass (n -t gums <*i lire natural meauC*">, excepti-sc
ing w hat is herein reserve*!, together will fhe
«uf tbe w ate r power not otherwise disposed ol, on
said township, for the term of fifteen years from
the twentieth day of August next, rese.vmir to
the luUians belonging to the Passuniuquaddy tribe
(heir possessions or farms, and the right to cut any
timber, such as they may need lor uuiWiiiig pur(rosea, Uuiwi and basket stuff, fencing and lira
w ood, aud also tor titeir bc-uelit and behoof, all the

u

t

to arnicar and file in this office his claim to each
article within twenty days from the date of the
first publication of this notice.
WM. II. PETERS, Coll’r.
3w*28
El sworth, July 31st, liWJS

Sale oT Timber aud (.rasson Indian Town
ship, in Ihe I'ouuty of Washington.

«

But in a iart blanket wc wound him
And he lav like a graybnek taking his rest
With a secesh flag around him.

"

Keg—8 Gals. W. I. Rum.
1 Keg—I Gals. Pale Brandy,
9Cases lleimesy Brandy.
Any person claiming such articles arc required

1

|

i

■*

1

3m 20

tool from the ground, w hich shall be required
to be lift by ttie purchaser in Its natural Mate.—
Sakl Indians are also to have the right to cut what
grass they may w ant tor their own private use and
benefit, ahd « Iso have the right to clear up and
improve auv lauds not otherwise disposed *W, for
agmailturai purpoxe*, belonging to said township.
Ttie aforesaid tribe to have and hold all the above
reservations, privileges anti rights, duriug the
term ot fifteen years above mentionedNo proposals'for a less sum than live thousand
dollars will be accepted, nor will the undersigned
be bound to accept any bid made.
Tha terms of sale to be c*ish down, or such so
euritv as shall lie approved by tlie Governor and
Couucil, with interest annually.
IV\hKKlt V BUALEIGH.
tdJG
Laud Agent
June £5.

5

go

the Collector of Frenchman’s

(Sey)-

JLEACHERY.

~

£

NOTICE7!

John J. Cisco, Treasurer,
New York.
April 10, 1808.

141i.liniiii-

by tin? Collector of Frenchman’s Bay,

and in

out the Lulled stales.
Remittances should Ik* made in drafts* or other
fundi* par in New York, and the Bonds will he sent
Parties subfree ot charge »y return express.
feribing Pti ugh local agents, will look to them
for their sate delivery.
A I'am hlet and J/ap for 1&18 has just been published by the company, giving fuller information
than i s possible man advertisement, lespeeling
the progress of the work, the resources ot the
country traversed by the road, the mean* for construction, ami the value of the Bonds, which will
be sent frw on application at the Loinpuuy’» ofnces or any of the agents.

■

Bradbury’# Island,
l,in>2 acres Long Island,
Pickering’.*. Island,

Iiresent

tional

no. 8
Xn. lo

11'o noi*<-w

1,0*24 acres No. 10, Mi ill** l>ivi»iou,
4*
1<»4 acres No. *2*2,
SOU acres No. 40.

Contingency.

DR INK WATER.

CJwunty.
South Division,

8.480acres

The Union Pacitlc Bonds run thirty year-, are
each and have eon pons attached. Thcv
f-o
bear aruual interest. payal» c on the tlr-.* day.- •>!
Januaiy and duly, ai fhe t empany's ofllee m dtp
Citv ol New Y*. k. at the rate of -ix per cent in
gold. The principal i- payable in gold at malm ily.
T he pi iev i- u-2, ami at ihe pic-eut rate of gold,
(hey pay a lihcial me* me oil their t-o.-t.
The ( ompany believe ili.it tIt* se Bonds, at the
rate, are the cheapest security in the mar
.ct, and reserve the right to advance the price at
un> time.
Subscriptions will oc revived in LI Is worth, by
A. P.

BONNET

PURSUANT

reported

lob printing ©ffite,

ft

Piekles,

FILBERTS,

Fine, in Barrels and Bottles.

appropriation, U about.$36,000,000 oo
Interior Department.
The expenditures under this head for
the 11-cal year endiug Juno 30, 1808,
were.I.$27,882,076 27
Which were apportioned (substantially
neut

as

For
For

follows:

__

Pensions.$23,282,676 27
Indians,. 4,6 0,000 uo

Xavy Department.
The expenditure- under this bead for
the fiscal year ending June JO, 1868,

were....$25,757,502 72
The appropriations for the service of
the Saw Department tor the present lineal year ere......$17,300,000 00

The following table shows the

Mlseellaneous.

tures of the

TOBACCO, CIGARS, STARCH, SALERATUS, CANDLES, CHEESE, OYSTERS ill rails, DRIED
APPLES, ClDAIt VINEGAR, KETCHUP,
PEITF.R-SAUUE, CAN N LIMAIRSTERS,
SOAl'S, MATCHES, PIPES,

including the fiscal year 1002.

PAILS, Tl'llS, IIROOM8,
GARDEN SEEDS,
DRIED FISH, SMOKED FISH, SMOKED HAMI1UT
23
Jubc
Ellsworth,
33d, ls*iS,

expend!*

Navy Department since and

$12,684,500
63,211,105
85.733,202
1805...-.1...122.567,77*
1866.
43,324,1)8
1862
..
1U64.

1807... 31.034.004
1868. 25.775,502
180'J appropriated. J7,300/00

[OFFICE

IN PETERS'

BLOCK, ELLSWORTH.

War Department.
nrra—u pri e>mar's hureal ” ark rk- fi«»I verdict of I li story
by giving Iarrs
•tructoir.
credit for it to Me parity, economy and
The total dtalmrsentmts made under
the direction of, or through the War
According to the accounts of the Trc.is- zenl of tbo Ifc •MUHii Csfrtgrcat whlth luui
Department for the fiscal rear ending June 30,1868, were...$133,248,008 62 narjr, the expense of the Freednian'sHn- chiefly coat roiled the government.
Of this amount there were

reav

paid for boun-

ties....$38 000.000
Reimbursing State War claims. 10,330,188
Engineer Bureau (mainly river and bar....
SOME PARODY BY LONGFELLOW JR.
X. K. SAWYER,
Proprietor
lior improvements)..*. 8,132(620
Payment* for property lost or destroyed
In the military service of the United.
Not a sigh wa* heard not a funeral groan
As Up the Salt river wc scurried,
(act of March 3,1849, and supplements
merits thereto.) estimated...
But wc longed to leave the cold corpus alone
5,111,300
Subsistence of Indians, estimated.
For wc heartily wished he was buried.
1,000,000
The subscriber has received bis blocks of nil
Freed men’a Bureau. 3,215,000
tlie Aric Style* tor Soring llonnets, (eluding the We buried him deeply on election day,
Expenses reconstruction.... 1,799,270
most lash tenable Myles used anywhere
(All our votes for I'lysses casting)
National Ceineuirie*,..
79-’,960
Please re ictnbcr bis new shop Is on Main St., Ami smiled when wc (nought how his New York Commutation of ration* of prisoners of
over 1*. \V. Perry’s store.
“friends”
war.
152,000
Would pray for Ills rest everlasting.
JOHN 'TYLEK.
Total.$<**,633,238
April 8th, 18108.
I No star spangled banner enclosed bis breast

Treasurer’® Office,
\
\
Augusta, July 14th, 1808.
to Chap. 0, Sec. 31 of the Revhmd
Mututes, 1 will, at the State Treasurer’s otlice, »n Augusta, on th second day of September
next, at II o’clock in the forenoon, sell and convey
by deed to the highest bidder, all the interest of

last year

The Burial of Sir John
znour.

MB.

STATE OF MAINE,

security,

Arc

m,

of Maine.

the stale in the trac s of laud hereinafter described, lying in unincorporated tow usliips,—the said
tracts having been forfeited to the Mate for Stute
taxes, and comity taxe-, certified *.o the Treasurer
of Slate lor the year 18U6
The sale and conveyance of each tract will be
made subject to a right in the ow ner or part uwner,
who* riguts have been forfeited, to redeem the
same at auy time within oue year alter the sale,
bv paying or tendering to the purchaser Ins prowhat the purchases puid therefor at the
portion
sale, with interest at the r*te id twenty percent.
IVom the lime of the sale, and one do|annum
per
far or release; or such owner may redeem his increst by paying as aforesaid to the Treasurer of
Mate us* provided iu 1 bapter ti, Sectiou 30 of the
liev.sed Mututes.
No tract, however,will be sold a: a priceless
thau the full amount due thereon for such unpaid
Mate and couniv taxes, interest and cost, as described in the following schedule :

tttx Jh
_

Notice is hereby given that the Testimonials refern d to in the above ac* are now being received
at this Office and that all honorably Mischarged
soldiers, whosti veil in the War ot 1881, and the
widow s or next in kin ol Mich as h.ive deceased,
desiring to obtain the same, should apply in waiting, Statin < name in full, rank at date of discharge,
Company and Regime at, and fust Of ice address, to
the Adjutant General of the Mate, at Augusta,
ii'aine, who Will forward the same, fee of charge,
if applicant is lo ml entitled thereto.
It is earncbt.y iequc-'.cd that Selectmen and other municipal officers w ill bring this to the notice of
all honoruh v discharged soldiers or their widows,
in their localities, that this recognition by the state
of honorable and iaitlitu service may be placed in
he hands of every soldier w ho served in tlie war
for the sup) lession of the great Rebellion.
Bl* ORDER OF THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.

<

g

Card*.

Tht Elliwwtk iauritu

authorizing a

testimonial of honor to be
ptupfitod ami presented to all honorably discharged soldiers, who served in the War of 1801,
and to widows or next in kin of such as have
deceased, approved February 24th, 1888.
Re it Ermcteti by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follow*:
Section I. The Governor Is hereby authorized
to Issue certificates of appropriate design to all
who served in tlie War for tlie suppression of the
rebellion, and have been honorably discharged,
and to w idows or next in kin o4' such as hnVc deceased, said certificate to contain a transcript ot
the record in the ndjutunt general’s office of the
.service of the soldier.
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HEADQUARTER* ADJUTtNT GENERAL’* OFFICE,
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An Act

Limited Amount of their

Principal

Maine.

State of

Union Pacific
Offer
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been

since its organisation,
as follows :

m

ISOti, have

—[Evening Fort

Great Flood is Baltimore.
Disbursement* prior to June SO, 1S87.*1,401,*00
Disbursements from July 1, MW, to July
on Friday
morning last, a b>-ovy min
», IW».*0K*m

Early
began
falling throughout Maryland. Pensy.’vania
and

Sew York. Baltimore wna 'flooded
and the damage amontsto about three
million* of dollars. Hundred* of (teres
were submerged, and many
hogshead* of
molasses on the trliaves and sugar in wareraces, and for education or other
purposes, houses were
the Treasury lias no information.
entirety destroyed. A number
buildings nod stores were undermined,
According to tho account of the Treas- of
the and damaged. Tlie damage to the Baltiury the
This amount deducted from the aggre- acts ol expenditures contingent upon
more
Congicss regulating reconstruc- small. and Ohio railroad iscoinparatively
above
indicate*
On the Northern Central the damgate expenditure*
given,
tion,"' have been as follows:
tlie regular and legitimate army expendiDisbursements prior to June 30,1837... $ If,,410 53 age is reported great, and the trains will
ture* for the fiscal year ending .June 30, i Disbursements from
not run for several
.July 1,1837, to June
days. At Ellicott’s
IriGd, to have been $5G7I3,4J0. of which j 30,1838. .1,7:10,270 !»l Mills, Md., sixty lives were
reported lost.
no inconsiderable
part is justly chargeable
Total.82,314,700 30 I)r. Owen's entire family except himself,
to the expense* attendant upon the exist
The aliovc statements are derived from were drowned. A dispatch from Baltieuce of Indian hostilities upon the Plain*
tile hooks and accounts of the Treasury more dated .Snndar. says the number of
in the summer and fall of 18G7, which
Department, and believed to be substan- persons missing and drowned from Ellicott
largely and exceptiouuhly augmented the tially correct.
city, ns received at tlie officers of tkecitv
cost of transportation and subsistence,
papers to night, reaches thirty eight. The
I am yours most respectfully,
Tlie military appropriations lor the fisnumber missing and drowned in Baltimore
David A. YVki.i.s.
cal year arc $33,031,013.
United States Special Commissioner of is six. Tlie long bridge spanning the PataCLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURES
psco, from l he foot of Light to Auuie ArunRevenue.
If we divide the total expenditure* of
del shore, is blocked up with debris of the
tlie laet fiscal year into ordinary expenses,
flood. The river surface for several acre*
or those which are required to support and
is jammed with rhe wrecks of over
The Exact Figures.
thirty
maintain the government, and extraordinaI houses, aud all kinds of movables, factory
Mr.
of
Blaine,
made
Maine,
sonic
refixtures, hollers, parts of engines and every
ry expenses, or thus* which have been the marks in
the House of Representatives on
unavoidable result* of the war. we have
of property. Nearly 200 bales of
the 27th of June, iu which lie fully refuted [species
the following olassifioation;
cotttm hnve been taken oM of the mas*.
une of Mr. Seymour's
assertion*.
political
Eight deadbodie* were recovered tn-dav.
ORDINARY EXPENDITURES.
Mr. Seymoarhas said;
mid bum
1888-8
The nmt of them
"Since
tha
olosed
in
pray
Fiieat Tear 1837-2. Estimated or
140$,#$^ gov- hare ImiyMlcnlijr.
recognises! tiy their friend* nnd
Actual.
Appropriated. ernment has speut lor it* expenses, in adrelative* from Klliontt eity. They were all
Civil list (legislative,
uiiiHu w in
imyratDi on principal nnu in- taken to KUfcott
executive, He.). $'2.ougt*43 93
#8*882,809
eity for interment.
Interior (Indiana). 4,«i«J0,u00 00
2,100 0UQ tern* of public debt, more than one thous17,809,200 and million dollars. Of this sam there lias
Navy Department. 53,775,502 72
War Department. 56,713,210 00
Redittion or the army. Poring the
33.. 91,013
been nearly eight hundred millions spent
recent debat in the Hoaie of Representaand liarlwru,... 6,132,6*0 00
1400,066 on the army and
for
navy, and
military tives on the bill providing ler the redaction
Total.$146,* >1,379 67
$96,191,013 purposes. This is nearly one third of tue of the
army, the statement was made, soon
nntionnl
debt.
This
was
in
timu of the
EXTRAORDINARY EXPENDITURE*.
spent
fo the Secretary of War. that
aothority
ponce.”
1866*9
if the present rate of dismissals of officers
Mr. Blaine showed, from official records,
Fiscal Year 1867*8. Estimated or
lor drunkenness and iucompotency were
Actual.
Appropriated. that tlic actual
expence* of both army and continued for one
Interest, Public Debt.$10,835,551 $12WWO,UOO
year, the number of offifor
the
three
of
Dilutions. 2.1,282,6715
$5,OOQ,uOO navy
past
years
compara- cers would be reduced fully one
quarter
Bounties.
.18,UUU,(NU
40,000.000 tive peace hare been hut $175*000.000 in
This is a fearful indication of army de509.000
Frecdmeii’a Bureau.
3,215.000
all ; anil that the army costs less in gold
Reconstruction Expenses.
1,799,270
moralization, mid furnishes a good arguas a whole, and far less even in
Reimbursing stale*. 10,330,188
currency, ment for the
speedy reduction of the force.
Payments tor property
pet regiment, tlmn it cost under the last Siicii demoralization on the
lost or destroyed in the,
of the
democratic
administration—that of Mr. officers must coutmuinte the part
military service ol the
enlisted men
United States.
6.000,000 Buchanan.
5,111,300
with
whom
Subsistence of Indians...
1,U00,UU0
1,000,000
they serve.andfriadily accounts
But tlu> example of Mr. Seymour having
702 800
National Ueuieiaries.
fur the unprecedented umnlior of deserominututiou ol' pris* nbeen so widely followed, and wild assert- tions
which
httve taken place during the
cis’ rations.
152,000
ions of extravagance in the government
two yars.
Most certainly the army
past
Total.$225,318,815 $198,500,000 having heen circulated everywhere, the needs
hut the result should bo
reducing,
full
mul
authoritative summary given by reached
SECOND—REDUCTION OF TAXATION.
a careful
hy
weeding out of the
Mr.
or
Thu utmiunt of taxes aim ted
Wells, which wo print elsewhere, is worthless mid
repealed
incompetuiit,
leaving thoso
most
been
estimasince the close of the war has
timely and valuable. For example, who have u proper appreciation of their
the
democratic papers and speakers have s.i duties and
ted as follows ;
position to restore it to a healthy
lSv act of July 13, 18W.$110,000,000 often said that the country is increasing its and useful
condition.
li'v act ol March 2, 1S;!7. 40,uou,uuo debt, that
possibly somebody may almost
By ai't ol Felt. 3, ISOS,(exemption ol1 raw
cutton). 23.700,ooo beleivc it. Only last week a democratic
The American Naval Force.
DuBy act or Much 31. U,500,000 organ insisted, not for the first time, that
the war. says the New York Times,
ring
Total.»i«7.200,000 the Republicans, during three years of our lighting ships afloat, numbered over
•*
have expended, over and nb >ve five hundred.
l!v the system of iuternal reveuue which
They are now reduced Ut
! 1.500 000 raised in the way of revenue,
of
taxation
about eighty—screw sloops, paddle-wheels,
nt
the
close
the
war,
pravnilcd
nearly $000,000,000 raised in the way of frigates, gunboats, store-ships, dec. Fiva
may be said to have been all but univers- loins.”
of the most effective of tin's© are iu the naal ; land, agricultural produce, unmanuThe fact is that not one dollars has been
and mount 83 _• n ; seven are
factured lumber, breadstuff's, mid a few oth •*
raised in the way of loans’’ for the ex- vy-yards.
with Admiral Parragnt. urn altering also
tr forms of property only being excepted.'
of the government, in time of peace. 83
penses
artof
ten
thousand
distinct
An aggregate
guns; twelve, of 113 guns, form the
On the coutrary, the ordinary revenues Asiatic
icle« or products made available a* sources
Squadron, under Rear-Admiral
of
the
no means
government,
though
by
would
Rowan; seven, ot 57 guns, are with Rearof internal revenue in July, 1865,
to $1,500,000,000 in all, have
amounting
an
ovor
Admiral Dahlgren, on the Southern Paprobably be an uuder rather than
a<i these expenses, the interest on the cific
estimate. At the present time, of all man- paid
Station; Rear-Admiral Craven comand
have
reduced
the
u.ibt,
of
tinprincipal
mands eleven with 134 gone, on the North
ufactured article* of product* of industry,
debt
And
Mr.
Wells
$250,0000.000.
Pacific Station; Rear-Admiral Davie hat
the following only nro subject to specific
the fiscal year just ended the
Distilled spirit*, fer- shows that in
seven, with 75 guns, on the South Atlantic
or direct taxutiou :
revennes yielded a surplus above all ex
mented liquors, manufactured tobacco, gas.
Station; eight, with 73 guns .are with Rear
of $04,749,777.
Admiral llofe. on the North Atlantio Stawatches aud playing cards. Perfumery, peuditures
the
of
the
War
nnd
Again,
expenses
tion ; while Vice Admiral Porter has thir
cosmetics, patent uiediuiues, and a few
are not ouly continualNavy
Departments
teen, with 145 guns, in the Naval Academy
other manufactured articles are subjected
certain
democ
but
rat*,
exaggerated
ly
by
and seven, with 73 guns, are
to a stamp tax proportion, d to tlieir selling
assert that these expenses are Squadron;
they
dully
ou the lakes mid on home stutious.
price. Sinco July. 160.'), futliermore, the
Mr.
Wells
shows
constantly
increasing.
additional tax of 5 per cent, on incomes in
that both are rapidly diminishA Remedy. A fiieml who never made
excess of $5,01)1) has been repealed, and conclusively
i.i annual cost;and that.apart from the a
the exemption mi all incomes lias been in- ing
joke in his life, hut who enjoys the arextraiirdiu
which
are
the
iry
expenditures
ticle hugely when in iiinfactnred by others,
creased from $d0(f to $1,0110. Tite taxa
direct results ol the war, they have now umidesetided
to give us
the following
lion formerly imposed on tho gross receipts
to he, in any sense, a burden
ceased
upon second hand:
accruing from the transportation of nicr- the
Their cost sinks into in
country.
chandice has also been entirely removed.
Travelling lately oil the North river,ho
beside the millitary and naval overheard
two Indies iu an
Coincident with the above reduction of significance
adjoining stateof
other
nation
iu
Chrisbrdgcts
any
great
room. who kept incessantly culling upon
taxation, or from the 31st of August, 1865
tendom.
that indespensalile Figaro, the steward.
to tlie UOth of June, 1808, the aggregate ol
The World says:
.Steward.’- called one in a smothered
the national indebtedness, including cash
'*
of
The
these
two
expenses
depart voice as of tnten.e suffering, ••do come and
in the Treasury, exhibits a reduction in
in
18(>7
were over
incuts
44.00ft
001)
mure
this window, or I shall die!”
round numbers of 8250,000,000. On this
than in lHlid. and from nil accounts the in- open
The window was in c ndingly opened.hot
statement nt the debt the reduction of the
crease of 18t!8 will he double that sum.
on tha interest, calculated at 0 per ceutnm,
directly 'lie other lady exclaimed.
Again we ask, Where does all this money
“Steward, do come and shut this winwould he 815.000,000 per auuuin.
All efforts in Congress to reduce tin- dow-, or J shall die!”
go !
THIRD—EXPENDITURES OF TUB WAR DEhave
futile.”
proven
expense
This too was obeyed, when tbc first orPAKTM ENT.
The fact is that the expenses of these two ; was
followed by (Ik- other iu the
The aggregate
expenditures, made departments,apart from bounties to the samerepeated,
terms, mid this confined until the
through or under the direction of the War soldiers of the war, are constantly decreas- poor steward commenced
turning verj red
Department, from April 1, 1865, to June ing ; and that the efforts of Congress to re ! and
perspiriug w itb vexntoin.
30, 1868, inclusive, were $017,117,043 43. du e them huve formed a part of the work
At this nioiiieal a gentleman, who l ad
Of this aggregate the disbursiueuts fur done at tlio session just dosed. The in- |
uwh n
ijniri marnvr ui uiu Kl'llL', vni'u
nine mouth*, or from April 1, 1865. to crease for 1869 will not lie $88,000,000 ;
out in a hind voice,
December 31 of the «nme year, as stated but the decrease in the
ordinary expenses
“.Steward, why don't
wait upon the
of these two department* for 1868 will be ladies there? Shut the yon
by quarters, were as follows :
window till ihio of
From April 1 to June 30, IIS.$414,188,277 18 $.11,006,000.
them i« dead, aval then open it and finish
From June 30 lo Sept. 30, HSU. 16VH8AI7 32
The favorite charge i aeainst Congress the other."
From Sept. 30 to Doc. 31,2883. 88,122All 60
have been fouuded upon the Freedman's
Total.*0»7AB8,0ltl S3 Bureau and the Rcoonetruction net*. HeHere is suuther af Dean Richmond's
It thus appears tlwt the above total ex- foie the actual eoat of thebarcuu in
question opinion* of Heynioar: At tile dernocratio
penditures of the War department, #647.- was officially kuown, many of the democrat natioua! convention of Idtill at Charloataa,
668.000, or 70 per cent, of the whole, avers io paper* formed a habit of denouncing it while the committee* wore
employ-red and
directly contingent upon the term'natinn as like chief item of national expenditure ; the members wanted to fill up the time,
of the war and the disbanding of the armv. aud some of them havo not given
up the it was determined to have a speech from
and were dispursed w ithin Iho mile inonfis habit
yet. Now that the total outlay for it liluif old Dean Richmond. A messenger
immediately succeeding the surrender of trom its organization to the beginiii ig of came to him with tile message that he was
Lee in 1805.
the present mouth is known to have been desired to untie in hikI speak. Dealt
nvnn..,l;».irna
4/s *1...
$)3,017.000, it is to be hoped that it will no mouthed a huge execration, and then rrWar Do pattnent on tlio linnkmf tlioTrea longer lie
represented as swallowing op all losed: “If f speak I shall soy something
sury, viz.. $209, 458. I>87 10. covers a the revenues of the nation, and threatening which will come
up ugaiii. Cali on Sey
or from January
months,
of
thirty
period
the
with Imnknintcy. In view of limin'; he can talk without saying any
and represents the treasury
l.'J8ti8. to June 30,
number of lives saved by its ministries, I thing,"
the disbursements father contingent npun i and the amount of distress
among demo
the tenninatinu of the war—such its nr cratic citizens of the southern states relived
Wlicn the fictitious excitement which
an 1 It; transportation of
rears of pay
or prevented by it. any criticism upon this followed
Horatio Seymour's nomination
ol
the
mili
the
1
;
expenses
regular
troops
bureau may he disregarded which does not was at its height in New York, John Mortarv
establishment; the expellees of the show how the same good could have been
rissey surprised a Democratic friend hy
Indian war in the summer and fall of 18t>7; obtained at a smaller cost.
i saving in liisipiiet nonchalant sort of way:
the paynnnt of bounties, $49,382; 859.
The whole letter of Mr. Wells deserves “All this is very nice, lint there isu't a
from July 1, ISO1), to June 30, 163$ :) the carelul study, not only in its
hearings up | ghost of a chance for Seymour against
I
st
or
fur
in
property
distroyed
on the partisan calumnies which i‘ refries, Grant”
payments
The
friend ridiculed Jehu's
the military service of the United States hut ns
giving expression to that noYe trib- {judgment of the political situation, when
ild
utsi
nil
000
!•
ills
ol
;
$11.000
)
(
ute to the economy mid honesty of a Re- I John oll'civd to hack it
up witii a hot of
state claims, ($10,330,000. in 1607 8 ;)
that (Jruut would lie the
publican form of government which lies in *4,000 to
river and harbor improvements, and the the
figures of our national ledger for the I ui xt l’rcsid-ut. This was a stunner (hr
expenses of fortifieat on, subsistence of last three years. No other government I the confident Seyumurite, hut after some
Indians, Freedmau’s Bureau, expense of has ever closed
up the accounts of n great { hesitation the hot was accepted and the
reconstruction, &c., 4tc..
war 10 cheaply uud so satisfactorily.
No money put up.
fourth— expenditures or the saw other government has ever, in reorganizDEPARTMENT.
An inhabitant of u certain village having society and restoring civil order thro'
The expenditures of tlio Navy depart- • region devastated and unsettled by war, ing bought s let of sugar which had liecu
ment from April 1. 1865, to JuueSO, 1868, ■nods so little waste and incurred so little adultreatcd with sand, inserted m the loOf this amount fast reproach. The whole process hat cal paper the following advertisement:
were $133,119,296 37.
$59,647,860 58. or forty five per cant, Men disturbed and delayed by dissension Notice_I bought of a grocer in this vilwithin the uiue months in the government itself, and the purity lage 7 lb, of sugar, from whiolt I have exwere dispurted
immediately succeeding the termination of and mural power of its administration have tracted 1 lb. of sand. If the rascal wha
the war iu April, 1835. The lialanoe ol been seriously injured, especially during cheated me wi I s al to mr address 7 lb.
the above expenditures -$73,571,407- the last year, by factious resistance to its .of sugar (the Scriptural measure of restiPresident hint- tot ion ) I will be satisfied. If not, I will
oovers the regular expenses of tire navy for policy on the part of the
Yet, under all difficulties, much lia< I expose him.” Tim next day nine 7 lb.
a period of thirty months ending July 39, self.
1 $68. as well as the debasements on ac- been accomplished; far more than could packages of sugar were left at the advercount of the prize money and for the settle- reasonably have been hoped for, Imd these tiser's house*, there being nine grocer# in
ment of coni tacts entered into prior to tile difficulties been foreseen; ami the Ameri- the village, ami each supposing hiiuself to
can people will not fail to anticipate the have been detected.
termination of thenar.

Total.$,-,,017,000

Concerning the proportion of this expenditure incurred by tlie bureau for the
relief of the starring and destitute of Imtli
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j Friend Sawyer.
Please insert the written report
j Congressional.
Committee

“
Personal.—Hon. John A. Patera paased
FAMILY PHYSICIAN.”
from the through this citv yesterday on hi* way from
Seventy-six page*; price 25 cents. Sent to anr
Washington to Bangor.
Address. No money required until the book is re
charged with
——non. Sidney Perham arrived here yes- eolred.toread, and rally approved. It »s r perfect
iho sick or indisnose i.
investigating alleged frauds in Second terday, am! with
Ills family, will spend sever- guide
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, *» Tremvnt street
Auditor*, office. Thechargos have been al days in tlm city, prior to his returning to his : lloaion.
home In Oxford.
w idely circulated and should be as widely
-Senator Fessenden arrived home in flic
Imprachmpxt of the Fre.sidf.nt.
contradicted.
last evening'- train, having s|>cnt a day in Bos- may be nccninplt*he 1. but the purity of the go*
The. Select Committee appointed to investi- ton ou
no.nn w ine Hitters Is
tile way from Washington.
unimpeachable. Get a bot*
lie ami prove the truth ot the assertion.
gate the workings of the pay b'par intent
of
-Butler
the
Biddeford
and
Journal,
submit the following special report I
Wheeler of the Bangor Whig, were in town
TO C0U3UMT>T I'VaiS.
On the-day of June ultimo, the Sec- yesterday sflrri ion but wlmt mischief '.hey
! ThoKev E.lwarrl A Wilson will
retary of the Treasury informed your com wore plotting has not been discovered.
acnit (free of
Portland Sty 3d.
charge) to all who ,lc,ire it, tlio pfrfcrlnilon with
mittoe through its chairman that certain
the direction, for m iking amt n.lnir the atmpla
facts had come to his knowledge which had
-A trotting park Is to bo established at remedy by which lie was cured ot a lung affection
induced him to beicilve that frauds upon Woodstock. V B. They will probably base and that dread disease Consumption. Ilia orly
is to benefit the afflicted, ami lie hopes ev*
the government were being perpetrated in to adopt the rule—“free to all horses owned in I object
ery sufferer will Dy this prescription ns It will
the payment of bounties tecolored troops, New Bruits wick”—or Maine horses will walk ! cost them nothin?, and m v prove a blessing.—
Address
Rkv. E KWAIM) A. WIf.AON,
and requested that the committee should off with all the purses.
No. 105 So. Second St., Williamsburg, N. V.
make tut investigation thereof. Although
-John Elder, of East Machias, waked tip
AdT«Ttl*lng
your committee were not entirely clear one morning to find that «oiue mcddlbsomc
__.
Hancock; Harding and Thurlow of Walthat such duty was within the letter or the gentleman had borrowed his team without
| 1 \v. | ;i tv. | 3 mos. J?6 mo*. | l year.
Information guurrantecd to produce a luxuriant
lie tracked the team to Topatiekl,
d u ami k'unyo.l uf Kuox.
of hair upon a bald head or beardless face
resolution under which it was raisod. yet in leave,
w here he took possession of Ids
The growth
property.
••
Convention.
also
a receipt f:>r the removal of
The
on
Committee
Resolutions
County
I
1
1
$25,00 $35,00 $ 70,00
Pimples, Blotches,
view of the advanced stage of the session, driver, one Mr.
following
Hickey, is in Machias Jail, Eruptions, etc., on the skin, leaving the same soft,
ft
U.. $14.40 $40,00 j $ 32; 0 was announcedS. I,. Milliketi and II.
The County Convention met oil Thurs- nud the probable impossibility orraising a where he will remuin during the hot weather. clear and beautiful, can be obtained without
I 8q I Inch | $l.oo j 1,50 $ 4,00 $ «,oo | $ 10,00
charge
by addressing
new committee yealded to the solicitation
Muzzy of Waldo; J. 9. Osgood of Han- day, and made short work of it
TIIO*. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist.
SrnciAL Notices.$5 per cent, additional.
-The Portland Press cannot forget Its old
Jos. H* of the
*’
.Ten emit* per tine.
HrsiNE4»
«23 Broadway. New York,
cock ; Charles K. Whiddeil of Washington;
Secretary and entered upon the in- tricks of meddling with the politics in this
Uoil
.*....$lA4ter Utrse week*
of
Franklin
and
of
West
John
A.
Buck
Orvestigation
Double colimx,........25 per cent additional. and C. H. Eogg of Knox.
District.
It
walled
the
until
Congressional
As the desired
would involve call was issued for till
atATlOAS ©y TOUTS.
Congressional ConvenThe following names were reported as land were uominated for Scnat ora. Hon. au examination investigation
of the records of the colorA Gentleman who suffered for yonra from Ner
9. M. Petti mgii.l fc Co., 6 State street, Boston,
tion und then it attacks Mr. Pike. It wak to be
from
Parker Tuck was renominate d for Judge of; ed bureau of the \Var Department, your
vous Debility. Premature Decay, and nil the effect
and 17 Park Row, New York are our Agents members of the District Committee
hoped that under its new editorial m nage of yonthfiil indiscretion, will, forthesake of snff
for receiving and forwarding Advertisements at
committee requested the Secretary ot War
Washington CountyDaniel K. Hobart Probate, and Geo. A.
on lowest rates.
ment it would Intermit Us efforts in that di- ering humanity, send free to all who need it, theDyer for Register by to detail a competent
officer
of
9. IX. Mlka, (pu cessor to V. B. Palmer,) Adver- of Pcnneysville, and .las. A. Milliken of
recipe and directions for making the simple remedy
theAdjatant rection.
j
tising Agent, No. 1 Scollny's building, Court
by which he was cured, sufferers wishing to prom
was
bureau
investMr.
Crabtree
in
ti
e
acclamation,
General's
assist
them
The following names were
rcnoiuina-,
street, Boston, is authorized*to receive Adver* Cherrydeld.
dy the advertiser*** experience, can do «o by adSudden Death. Mr. Stephen Martin,
The Secretary accordingly detailtisements for this paper, at our lowest rates.
bresBing, in perfee conlidence.dOliN B. OGDKN,
for H meoek County:
for Comity Commissioner, and James igation.
ted
reported
Henry
j
Geo. P, Rowell A Co*, 40 Park Row New York,
ed Brevet Major G. B. Scott. U ». A., an j about seventy-live years of age, residing on 42 Cedar Street, New York.
lylillAugtt
Essex street, died very suddenly on Sunday.
are also authorized to receive Advertisements
Whiting of Ellsworth, and T. C. Woodman W. Blnisdell for the uuexpired term made efficient officer on
in
duty the department, He had been in feeble health for some time,
for this paper at the same rates as required by
of llucksport.
Waldo reported W. M.
TIS.
who
entered
INTERNALIMPROVEMENT.
upon the duly of selecting But was about the house as usual on that day
Attvkf.L k Co., Advertising Agents, 174 Middle Rust of Belfast,ami Otis D. Wilson, S-ars- vacant by the resignation of W. S. Boyd. nnd
until about five o'clock in the afternoon when
As a policy, hut defeated a political party before*
arranging such papers and documents lie
j Street, Portland, are our authorized agents to
now. but no individual who can affoi it to relect this
came in and sat down on the
and
lounge
of
John
the
name
II.
B
of
was
Knox
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BRADFORD and RENICK,
Cincinnati, but throughout Ohio, aod not ham X. Farwell of Rockland.
statement of the fact and Mr. WUwuU'H Grant lias
Saving in the pointed rod.
declined to make a speech, aud John E. Hitler, Esq.,
in Ohio ouly, but everywhere west of the
-COMMISSION MERCHANTSAs it bring* itie deadly lightning
Mr. Millikcn of Cherry Held introduced a statement. Mr. Wisnrell no doubt
Seo- Rep. State Convention.
got his and 1 th nk occupying the
Solicit Consignments of
he does
quelled and harmless to the sod,
mountains, the coolness with which the resolution in
regard to what shall be con. figure* from .Mr. .Seymour'* Bridgeport before the country, he acts position
news of the nomination of Mr. Seymour
the part of wis
R.f.vno.v
But there is a gl trious essence,
HHmt'cm
ri.virvjr,
W here 1 lake in> grandest power,
was received by the members of Ills party iklered proper credentials of delegates ipeech in AprP last, but his ml*
statement* dom.
SHIAGLES it LATHES,
iotwt J.VB OTUKMt MTB.Va.
Giving to my hack iny surest,
has no parallel in American political his- Remarks wen made by Whiddcn of Cat- were corrected at the
Sweetest aid, iu danger's hour.
Address, 71 Broadway, Bow Tarfe.
time, and no intelliHere some ono called on three cheers
<!■
tory. Thera an very few who an not tle, and Bearce of MoUdybeiup*. The restr Special Personal attention given to the ingent reader should he deceived by them, for Seymour, and the cheers of the ruffians
See ! before me fly diseases f
more than diaaatidled; they are disgusted
of* all timber consigned to our bouse*
spection
See the darkest hydras bow!
—Har|>crs Bazar for the week ending Aug.
with the eaudklatc; disgusted with the pal- olution was laid on tits table until the com- and uo fair ml ailed man should be found and the groans of the loyal
3m sp 18
See the rose of health and beauty
people inter
mittee
on
credentials
reoeived.
For
attended
sale
ut
to
their
S,
the
Bookstores.
Take th** palest check and brow.
doty uttering as facts to-day, what hap .been rupted tue Generel for some time. As
pable trickery of himself aod supporters
Iu Mew York; disgusted wick the raiupaat The resolution Is in these words;—
Fly, dyabepsia! Uy consumption!
shown up a* falsehoods, by official doeu- soon asa partial quiet was restored Gen.
-Ron. John A. Peters has arrived at his
stupidity of the rtowneratlc leodars ef Ohio
Tea, all his ilia are crushed at length.
Resolved that no person be received as meuts, for there is no excuse for it. There bherman said:
ENGLISH BIN
Gentlemen. Ido not in | lome in Bangor, from Washington.
whose fully catne in aa the apjrrupriaU;
For 1 g5ve what human na ure
counsel violence, but were I • citDun*t«t'a olil London Gin i* not m»do In In,
a delegate from any town or plantation were warrant*
Only ever needed- strength f
drawn and paid by tlie general
I
but
la
dutllM
and,
In Hollnnd especially far ihn
complement to the other’* knavery.”
Hen of St.
Joseph I would take that man —At the town meetiug on Mondar the
ather than that of his residence, unless I is War Department for the VMP
leaara minster, by a puculinr proccaa. Sold in
Shall I tell in what great essence
.Timm I
In* connlry only in bottl**, by dronbll and no
v.cniug iu uic one wno commenced the town voted against taking stock in tbe Gas
can
cheer
?
1
thus
up
your spirits
y
< or* eyerywhere,
A Bra .Steamer. The largest wooden I shall produce credential* actually emenat- 30 1808 9133,246,048, but instead of being disturbance) down to the Missouri river Co nipany.
Pallid, trembling, dying sufferer,
C. A. Rlebnrrt* A Co., 99 Washington St, Honan'
Tis the fitiueu “I'BItL'Via v SYRUr."
wan steamer over built. was launched on | iug front a Republican caucus of the town f r supporting tbc army, the items are— •nd duck him.
We have fought rebels,
j argeat ltetail Wine, and Spirit iluua* in A meric*
-Our market is quite wrll supplied with
aud wo thought they had enough of
The PKKUVI AN SYRUP is r protected solution
Thursday last, from the yard of Mr. Henry or plantation he claims to represent;—
Ifar Department.
fight- new peas, potatoes, and string beans. We of the Protoxide ol Irou.a new amflowry in medSteer*, at (ireenport, N. Y.
This vessel
lion. F. A. Pike was introduced and pro* The total disbursements made under
ing.” 1 hie sentiment culled out prolong- have had lamb for six weeks.
leioe that drikei at the root of disease by auppl*
the direction of, or
ed cheers, and the general’
is the last of five constructed by Mr. Steers cceded to address flic Conveutiou.
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DTE.
tt«o War
tug the blood with its vital principle or life elethrough
lie
could
finding
l>ci4trtuteut
for
the
fiscal
voarendmen t—iron.
under a contract with the Pacific Mail
uoLbc beard further, retired.
The splendid Hair Dye is the beet in the world
Mr. like remarked that he had no doubt I *»* duue *>,
| -Tile Peuucsseewoaaee B. B. C. of Nor- The genuiue nas “Peruvian Syrup*1 blown in *] he
ltttt, were.im.2M409f.2
only fine and par/ecl Dye—Harmless, lleliabl
Steamship Co., and lias been appropriately br.t that he could again receive the uoniln- Of this amount there were paid for bounway, now tlie champion club of the State, die glass.
istantaneoiig. No disapointment. No ridiculous
••
ties. ....
christened the
America.” iu honor of
Pamphlets free.
!
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; inriigorwith
the
Iluhron
club
ints;
plays
for
the
silver
but on consideration and in perfect
bull,
J. P. PIN.sMORE, Proprietor.
tes and leoves 'lie hai- soft and beautiful, black
Beimliursing State War claim.,.......’.
American enterprise and ingenuity Her alion,
A few days ngo Min Fuller of Montague, Uth. day of August.
r.ncnirt'r ilureau (inaiu y river ami liar*
St
X. V,
Xo.dADey
r brown,
go d by all d'Uggists and perAimers.
consonance
with
his
lie
should
defeelings,
dimenaisons are—length of keel. •lJ'i feet ;
] l>ur improvements). 0,132,020 N.J., discovered a rattlesnake in a box near
Sold by all Druggists.
roperly applied «t ll*tchelor*s Wig Factory,
We learn that Geo. I. Frazier,
breadth of henni. 50 feet, with a carrying cliue another nomination, lie thanked ! Payments fur properly lust or tlctlMvcil
the stove in her kitchen, coiled up evidently
o. 10 bond street. New Turk,
Esq.,
Of
spa ly!5
la the military serviea of the Pit teil,
preparing to make a spring at her. Nothing ! Reed's Brook, a liotcble Democrat, says he ( UHO.Vlt D18EAti£8, HCROFIXA, IXcapacity of50(19 tons, carpenter’s measure- must heartily and sincerely the men who ! (act ut Starch 3, 1 sis, ami supplement*
C EitS, Ac.
daunted
at this situation, she instantly seized call beat at
menu thereto.)estimated...:.
ment. She will ho employed iu the New had so generously an l
speechmaking either of the orators
3,111,300 a poker, and as bis
It in well known that the benefit* derived from
continuously sus 1 >ulis»atence
of Indians, estimated.
snnkeship spring at her she that spoke at tile Democratic flag
1,two,nun
York. San Francisco, Hong Kong, anil faint’d him. It was a
raising last drinking of the Congress’ Saratoga, and other cel- *
support that any man r rcodmuu’s ilureau. a,215,uu0 j jumped aside, and with a few well directed
enratvd
Spri* gs, is principally owing to the iodine
K spouses recoustnictiou..
blows dispatched the
Yokohama trade.
varmintThe snake week, We think "Geo. Isaac” is rigid.
ABO TllOCHK POWUlfr,
1,7S.(,270 :1
should be proud of,and he had endeavoured i Vmonat
! they contain.
Ceiaetdriee,..
702,-n measured over five lent in length and was the
DELIGHTFUL and pleasant keued.t
-A new paper mill is
while represen. iug the 5th District to he wJ,uuia'.atiju of rations of prisoners of
of ten rattles. In the same neighDr. II. Anders' Iodine Water
erected
at
being
possessor
IN
w*r.
131,000 borhood, a young lady named Eliza Sherwood, Mechanic Falls by the Denison
Soul-.lived on the hunks of the Del faithful to its interests and true to the
Iodine in the same pure state that it is
Paper Com- Contains
ittmrrJk, MMt*40rhe%Bm4 MMremth* Ifseris
prinwhile in an orchard, was attracted by the
louml in these spring waters, but over 200 pir
He was !
aware, and was a mighty hunter.
pany.
Rrsackflb,
f issjrAs,
l'o“l..
trmao, *4»ihmu•*
cent, more ill quantity, containing as it does 1 1-1
ciples of the gi eat Republican party, lie
barking of tt d »g. Upon going to the spot khe
|lr«/Virsi, A\r
grains to saoh Uuid ounce, dissolved in pure waplagued with a degenerate s u. who man j fell conscious all the while, that while
Xoue of those expensa* are fur sitppor- saw a rattlesnake which made several uusuc-Hou.
Joshua
U.
S.
Senator
Hill,
fiom ter without solvent. a discovery long sought for,
tfested no predilection for Ins IVlow's pur- ;
cessful attempts to strike her. Miss SherAnd h» Disorders resulting from COLDS Ut
iu this country an > iq hqrope, and is the best
the army; and ch.dnet the #IM,533.23’, \vo d succeeded
fl
in bringing the snake to term* Georgia, whom the Democrats have claimed,
suits. One day Sam’s patience gave out t steadily laboring to promote the Interests
in the world lor rcrolula. Cancers, bait 1 loud, Thro:il a ml Vot ul OrgoBff*
remedy
a
iu
scuta
short
from
tim
letter
to
a
the
and
*,
carried him home as a troRepublican racing at Au- UUeuni, Ulcers aud ail Chronic Disease*. Circu#123 213,01$, and it loaves *53, ;
This Itemepy does nnt“Ilry up** a Catarrh but
entirely, and he exclaimed, iu’• the hitter- of the 5th District, he wai at the same
It measured four feel and six inch is gusta on
ars free.
1 OONF.^8 it, frees tile head of all offen-ive mat*
Saturday, in which lie staled that lie
Cass me. time laboring for the giAnl of the whole 113,410. for support of the anu) proper, phy.
uese of
his mortification:
nud cMitaincd live rattles.
J. P. DIXSMORP.. Prop*r., 36 ftey fatropt, New t< r, tjuickly removing b,.d Jtieath and Headache;
would stump the state for Graut and
me third of what Mr. Ifis.vcll stated.
Tout, ifyou're not grttiug perfectly worth- country.
Colfa*. York, tiold by ail liruggints.
4w2il
a llnya ami soothes the burping heat In Cat
a rrh ; Is so mild iind agree*bio in its effect* thfct,
less; youll neither buut uur sh ;I'll be
The appropriations for the eur.cnt year i
of base hall be- _.
-Avery
amusing
game
Ke
positively
iBfciwsed at some length the candihanged if I don’t tend you to sebrnd."'
1st Is in rouuil uuuibei,
-Last week a hoy in Si. Louis, while rid-' tween tbe married aud single men of West Paris
sotauteucuig
July
Cures without Snceilng I
dates of the party, aiul the distinctive prjn*
*1*0 on the edga of a loaded dirt cart, wound the * came off at that place on Saturday, Aug., |«i, in
►33.000000, , reducilon of one third.
A^a Troche Powder. Is pleasent to the taste,
Pe la Ihi. v de Cuba,
ml each, lie elaborated at some
whip liurh around his neck, the end falling over * which the “Old Buck#”
ei|4aa
a
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took
alarcli
railroad
in
quite
the
A id never nauseate*; when swallowed, instantly'
Ur* Has the
In the Paymaster Generals Report for and touching the wheel. His horse was somegot
length the Matter* of the tariff, of taxation
ves to the Throat and local Organ* a
what captious and did not go to suit him. He : outol t'ac younger ones.
he mat es this statement;
gvtadoai m ofRo (riahntan, standing at n ■ml of the bowl*.
IMS.
1868
FOB
A
WINGS
THE PH
f1 •eliuioun Sensation of Coolness ami Comfort
4
endeavored hurriedly to unwind tbe lash from !
On* ini
-We understand that Miss Sallle nolley,
IN
there will be M,000 Tickets.
depot, thinking to <t«u him.
“The expenditures for the flscal
Is the best Voire Tonic in the world I
year Ilia neck* with which to puuish bint, and in do-1 of New
has, ait;*’ was Pat's reply.
We cannot give eve* the point* of the
York, will giveapublic lecture in the
ing so it 'became wound maud aud fastened to
It!
T
nay be summarily stated as follows;
1n
Kafr, Sellable, and uuly 35 < ?nt«.
ry
Oold
a fc|>oke in one of the wheels.
He was unable Unitarian Chapel, iu this place on Sunday, the 88Q0,000
•peecli, and will oaly add that it was an • paid Mtfc*t£r«d out troop*.•JQS.27'2 9U *®«op
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, uddreaq
Drate n every Seventeen Day*.
th« horso or unfasten tbe lash from his lfltb, inst.
m
nineis
in
The rate of toasties
K*rvlc«.3O.25o.OJ0
August*
ixceediugly able effort. It wa* conceived ; fr<vop<
The conscience was, a* tbe wheel rec COPEB, WILSTN iC0.,»Wr», r^ttndcipau
Inferred <.|»t'U*.7,Hrt7,7W U*‘ck.
-II. S. Bartlett Esq., of Trenton bus been !
volved he was pulled from his seat under the
Au increase under ji good spirit, and el Mjuontly delivered. 11 Tro*#ur> c*i(ideate*.
teen wills ou o dollar.
Wholesale Agents, 0. C. Goodwin A Co. Ku*t
Prices cashed anil Information given; also higeef-t
ls,l#v,f4? j
which
wheel,
passed over the lower part of nominated tor Representative in the Trenton rates pidd for Spaulsh Doubloon* and all kiudsol 11 rothers, A Bird, Huston, w. w. phii-ple & co„’
li e have never seen Mr. Pike in bette d
aiid Sifver, by
and wiggln A rarebe:
Democratic rule.
bis abdomeu and deiUb ensued in a few hours.
Cold
CXOUtiE
( PUAM.
c. G. reek,
!P
ortlaml.
district, a good nomination.
03 North Main St., Provideuce, It. I. I
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ry»|»iill,sc|»33.
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Department of Agriculture Has issued* re- !
port on the condition of tire emps in Jolr. I
ntvl we select the following paragraphs
concerning cereals and fruit-.
torn —Pile most remarkable fact in eon
nection with the corn crops of the present !
year is the great increase of its average in \
tint South, the difference hi the number of (
ncrea between the
present and the proceed
ing Year being more than two milliorvs and
n-half. A slight decrease is npjnrn-irt in
(he Eastern seaboard States, resulting
from the linpropitious character of tint re
cent cold and backward Spring, which sad
IV tote ifel ed with the planting. A oa refill
estimate of the average shows a decrease
of 4»,G0y acres ill Maine, Xewhaiupshire.
Massachuesett*. liliode Island. Counecticut, New-York, New Jersey and Mary
land ; and an increase of 3. lOj. 213 acres
in the other States. The figures show an
htcreas of over 3.000.030 ot acres in corn.
nieMag ahoot 39.91IO.OMln the United
States an advauoe of 9 | er ceut. The
pnoedtage of LuisUna reaches 63. that of
Arkansas. 37
that of Kearns. 30; Mississippi.25; Nebraska. 23; .Missoari. 22 ;
Text.*, IS; Miaanesota. 17; Iowa, IS;
Illinois aad Ohio, 8 ; Indiana. 4.
The draught in Me South has retarded
somewhat the growth of corn, but its condition in that sectou is generally good. In
the West the average is high, with the exception of Ohio nud ludianna, where the
weather has been somewhat nnpmpitinus
and tlie storms destructive. In the East,
on the last of June, the gioivth was small,
hut the hot weather of July has brought a
large portion of (he crops in splendid condition. Wheat—the condition of wheat
as shown in the July return, is above the
average for last year in ail the States except Vermont, Cconecticut, the Carolinas.
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi,
Texas and Nebraska —TJie season lias
been peculiarly favorable to the growth and
ripening of this great cereal < rnp in all ex
cept the Southern States. Uye, oats and
barley promise ahumleiit crops. No serious drawback* are reported. and few compiaiuts of had condition are received.
Potatoes.so unexceptionable unproductive
last year, are in an unusually fine condition. and the average is increased in every
State except liliode Island, the natural result of extremely high prices for last year's
Fruit i9
variable.
crop.
Apples and
poaches are less promising than usual.
Vermont, Xew Jersey. Delaware, Mary
land. Virginia, Aakanas, Missouri lows,
J
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky and West Virginia, mads * worse record than the ether
States ae to apples-—Peaehes will be less
abradant thaa apple*. New Jerser. Man
land aad Delaware prumoiag bet half a
crop aad IUiaeia aud Michigan showing «
considerable reduction. A fair promise of
grapes is indicated.
■
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mustered out troops, troops
litical matters. He retire! from the can-; is for paying
that have earned their money in putting
vass as a candidate from the District, with
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIOKY RORRING
down the rebellion, nml is no part of the
the good will and respect of all the think.rr PtrKiM' moth.
j expense incurred since the war. If Mr.
lie
never
K l. L S IF 0 IS T U.
MAI ,v /;. ing members ol the party; and
Wiswell desires to And fault with the Govstood so high in the estimation of the masernment for paying soldiers bounties, and
a
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as
and
ses
to
d.iv,
K
8 A W Y E R
N
regrets
many
fur paying its mustered out troops, let him
lose Ids services in Congress.
GIUTOII ASTI* PBOPltlfcTttlt.
so. lmt if lie only means what he said
The committee on credentials reported the say
that, it bad cost the Government one hunati
whole
lumber
of
towns
and
plantations
FRIDAY, AIG. 1, 1808.
dred anil fifty millions of dollars a year to
102 and t tic number of delegates 2,'tt. Re-'
support the War Department, since the
o’
till
two
clock,
i
XXIX.
Vol. XIV.No.
port accepted. Adjourned
close of the war. then lie states what is
a
A.
that
J.
Milliketi moved
committee;
not true. But as the reader n i l Had in the
KF“" Loyal .Men should rule the of seven be appointed to receive, sort and j
Strife* that loyal Setcri/iccs hare1 count, tiie votes for a candidate for member Report of Mr. Wells, and in the rein irks
saved.”
c ipicd from the Evening Font all the facts
of Congress for this District, and the chair
COLFAX.
to torm an opinion on the question,!
Milliketi and needed
appointed the following :
we need say no more.
Smith
of
und
Ruck
of
Washington; ferry
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MEDICAL
EMPORIUM

Those who are suffering from the above should
procure Dr. Haves’ new Medical Book, entitled
••Tiik Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
or apply to the author of that valuable treatise.
Impaired manhood of middle-aged people per
fcctly restored.
This book contains 300 pages, printed on line
ptiper* illustrat'd with l*eautlf'ul
in beautiful cloth, and is
pronounced
the bent medical work in the world.
Seutto all parte of the country by mail, securely
on
aesled, postage paid,
receipt of price,—only
$1.00, Address Dr. A. If. HAYKs, No. 4 Btilfincli
Mrect, or J. J. DYKK k CO. ,35 School street, Boston.
N.B.—Dr. II, can always be consulted in the
strictest confidence lYom 9 o’clock in the morning
unti' 9 o’clock in the evening.
Inviolable secuksy and certain rflief.
HKMI MItKR, Ho. 4 Bulfinch btroot, oppostte
Revere House.
•p.no.lyrifS

tnjrravings.bound
universally

S. D.
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Send for circulars, terms nhd newspaper opinions.
Wm. Flint, Publisher, 28 do. 7Ui st., Phila.,
<*

WIGGIN,

BLOCK, MAINE ST.,
Ellsworth, Maine,

agents Want CD to sell the

EMINENT

respectfully inform the citizens of
WOl'f.D
Ellsworth, end the nubile generally, Hint
t ie DHUU
Ills

WOMEN OP THE AGE.

An octavo volume
sketches by Messrs

containing -.7 newly written
own per
Part on. Greeley, Hlgginson,
BU81NKW under
having
ftonal supervision, he now offers, at advantageons
Abbott, Winter, Iloppln, Tilton. Mrs. H. tl. Humrates, which cannot fail to meet the approval of Ion, Fanny Fern. Ac. illustrated with Fourteen
those wishing to purchase goods in his line, nil beautiful Steel Engravings.
kinds of
The N. Y. Tribune, sneaking of the mibll hers,
says“8o thoroughly have they done their work,
that their volume,in paper, type,binding, engravings, above ail in the excellence of its subject
matter, goes far to remove the reproach mged
against subscription bonks—only made t.» sell”
For descriptive circulars, Ac., address,
_9. M BETTS k Co., Hartford, Conn.
AGENTd WANTED fOB

MARINE LIST.

DRUGS,

TORT OF ELLSWORTH.
Ar. 30th Georgia, Alley, front Boston; Panama
Woodard, from Boston; Doris, Remiek.from Boston, Telegraph, Woodard from Salem: Grace, Aliev from Boston; Red Rover Mnrch, from Boston
I. bduskia, Eaton, from Boston
Mary Elizabeth,
Eh ton, from Kingston; Palos, llellattr from Boston ; A gen on a, Means, from Boston; Emily Grant
from Boston; Frank Pierce Grant from Portland;
t cresco, Smith from Boston : OtrontO ITammoiid,
from
ostou; Edward, Milliken Irora Boston;
3d. Forester, Saddler, from Boston; Care-*ta,
Saddler from Boston; .lames T lden, Davis, from
Boston ; Cnnova, Jelllson, front Boston Hussar
Buker, troin Boston; 3d. Minniol.t, smith from
Providence; AJtncs. Youngtrom Boston; William
Wood, from Postou; 5th. George
enry, Hale,
from ciosion; Almira-Franks;

MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, “The Blue Coats,”
also all the Standard

JPatent Medicines
of

orM.

Cid. Amulet,. Ilodjkins for Boston; Castilian'
Mr. Wiygiu has had some ten years
.Ionian, tor New York; Julia A, Rieh; Patten, do
experience
Catherine. Davis for Providence; Agricola, Whit- In the Apothecary business in Bangor aud Boston
taker. for Boston ; Dele ware, Wood, for New York and refers to the firm of Metcalf
A Co., of BosTelegraph Woodard, for Salem: Donia, Remick. ton, and N. 8. Harlow of
Bangor, Apothecaries
Arboreer, Clark for Boston; 4th. Emily Grant,
for Boston; Panama, Woodarc do.
and Druggists, with whom he has had largo experience in patting .up, Physician's Prescriptions,
Jobbing, Ac,

AND

THE

to

New York Rubber

the ROYaL SPANISH LOT

Ktti shows the great advantage or selectU
ing your own numbers. For descriptive Circu-

lar,

ELLIOTT HEMME9 & CO.,
75 Nassau Street,
RoomlS
Now York.

([[^■Particular
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permanent

Agents W'anted

DIED.

liru lies
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SB ye irs.
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State of Maine.
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Flesh

session of the Executive Counbe^l at the Council >.handier, in
Monday, the teuth day ol August

adjourned
will be
\N cil,

a

WITHOUT REGARD

articles whk h time amt space
forbids mentkming.

Executive Department
)
Augusta. July 2llh, W8. }

to

keep

a
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1,000 Solid Gold limiting W itches,
$250 tn $750
Aiiau-ia, on
1 ,*P00 Magic Case*! «»ol«l Watches,
20a to 500
nextJot) io 30o
1,UU0 ! adieu’ Watches, enamel d,
Attest:
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
•2 ooo G*dd Chronometers, enameled,
350 to :t00
Score tmy of State.
2w23
{.mm Gold Hunting English Levin’s,
2 0 to 250
Gu to 250
.'»,it)o silver 11 1 ntiug Levi is,
"W"lnos and
5 map hi) ver Hunting
72 to 250
indexes,
;>,oooGold Hunting American Watches, looto 25u
10 to
75
5,oou Assorted Watches, all kinds,
For Medical purposes,
ip*-Every patron oUtai s a watch by lids arBUCKSPORT, ME.
rauge.no I Co®ting bill §10, while it may be worth
.Vo partiality -hown.
$75u
IMessrs. Hunt, Antliony & Co., 105 Broadway
Tlie FAI.T. TF.RM of ilii, Sonool opens
New York City, wish to immediately dispose of
l*hy*iclnns arc respectfully requested to call, ns the above liingnirtecnt stock. Certificates, namMONDA V, AUGUST 31 ST,
I shall endeavor to supply them ns low as can lie ing the art c.c?, arc placed in sealed envelopes,
in Boston or elsewhere, ami with the and well mixed. Holders arc entitled to thenihprocured
tfbe.tr.
fibre*
Con'i/rte*
y&ljt/td
eles natred on their certificate upon payment of
lirst quality of goods.
The Commcrci d D *p.irtmR it his b"e:i fully or
§lo, whether it bo a watch worth $«30jortesH. The
returno I any certificates entitles you to the artiganiied and is believed 10 le doing \’h work well.
ryREMEMBER
the
PLACE.^j
The I’la^Aical Departm** >t continue* under the*
cle named thereon, upon payment, irrespective of
cs-e of I’rof lla-keli, and is very successful.
it® worth, and as no article valued less than $10
door above A. M. Hopkins,
r^Next
The Principal will nave charge o' the Normal
Main St., Ellsworth. Me..fit i* named on any cerliOcute, it will at onto l>e seen
attention.
it
that
this is
special
Department, giving
S. D. WIGGIN.
Tuition in Common Engli h.$3 00
No Lottery, but a Straight-forward, Lc«
00
4
lliirher
Ellsworth. Aug. 5th. I8*J8.
29tf
gitimate Transaction, which may bo
Commercial Department (full course),.2" 00 j--in
even
the matt
8 00

‘CONFECTIONERY,

Piano i.essoin

per term.

Claim

participated

Agency,

ELLSWORTH,

HOME AND DAY SCHOOL,

[

L I

Packet

Judge of Probate, for the

SITE

uiutaciure»l bv >V illiam Mason »Y Co., Taunton,
1 et Wool J/achiueiy, manufactured by
court of the united Mass.;
Daniel Tamter, Wooster. Mass.; Steam l’ipea for
District of Maine.
STATES
h •ating, &**. This Fa* buy has been in operation
In the matter of Owen Moran h bankrupt in up to the last few m nflis’ Connected with it is
bankruptcy. This is to give notice that a peiitio11 the finest Michuc "lu pin southern Georgia, with
has been piesoi ed to the Court, this 28th, dav o1 ad neerc-sary tools; .mo a line Blacksmith stu p
Julv. 1868 by Owen Moran of t.llswnrth, a bank- and Gin house. This pr* perty is sold iu or*ler to
rupt, pi ay lug that he may be decreed to have a el*»«e up thee ate to which it belongs. Parties
full dHcharge troin al hfs d«*bts. provable under would do well to examine this Factory, or address
f the
will tie as
Bankrupt Act, both individually and as mem- the undersigned. The terms of sale
ber of the lit m of Dowling A Moran: ami upon
nberala* the li lies will allow. Add. ess W.G. D.
readin said Petition it is ordeied by the ( uni t TONGE,or t. L. BABBITT, Buinbridgc, Ga., Adthat a hearing be had upon the same, on the 29th, miiiisti atom ol the estate of s. David Toiige. lte
dav of September, A. D*. 1868, before the Court in lers to Messrs A. C. Shneler A Co„ 111 WashingPortland, in said District, at J o’clock, P. AC, and ton st., New York.
that the second meeting of the creditors of said
C hemical, Electro, Silver-Plating fluid
Bankrupt, beheld before Charles Hamlin, Regmakes worn out plnted-ware as good as new
ister, on the 2d dav of September 1868, and the
of 23 cents to pay
third meeting of the same on the 2d, dav of Sept., ."H in pies sent by mail <*n
1968, and that notice thereof l»* published in the lor pucking and post'*gc. Address J. SllAW.CheirItnugor Jeffersonian and the Ellsworth A eiican ist, 30 Elm street, Bridgeport, Conti- Ageuts wanin said District, once a week ted everywhere.
ncu s paper*
for three weeks, and that all creditors who have
proved their debts and other persons In interest,
LANGLEY'S ROOT AND HERB BITmay appear a said time and place, and show cause
TERS, are a sure remedy for Liver Comif any they have, why the prayer of said Pedion
in
all its form, Humors of the Blood and
plaint
should not be

Probate Office .—that her circumstances render il
necessarv that she should ha vo more of said personal estate than she is entitled to on a distribuShe therefore prays Your Honor
tion thereof;
would grant her *uch Allowance out of said personal estate, as in your discretion you may determine necessary aud proper, and for the app dniment ol Commissioners to set out her Dower on svid Estate.
8ALL1E B. DBLA1TTK.

SHayv's

STATE OF MAINE.
ss .—Court of Probate, Jttue term, A. D.
1866.
f'pon the foregoing petition,
ORDERED—that said petitioner give public notice to all |M‘r*ons interested by causing a copy of
the piliUtfu aud this order thereon, to lie publishEllsworth Amered three weeks sucees'ively
ican g news|>aper pebiislied iu Ellsworth, in Said
<ouuty, dial tiior may appeara( a court ol probate
For said county, to be held at Ellsworth on the ir-t
Wednesday of August next, at Uai of the clock :u
the forenoon to shew came If Any they have, w hy
the prayer of aaid pet Jiourr should jj »t be grant
■cd.
Parker Tlck, Ju’dge
A true copv— attest:
3w tit
Geo. A. Dyer, Register.

nkiu, .Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Costive"css, Indigestion, Jaundice. Headache, and Bilious Diseases,
General Debility, &c. They cleanse the system,
regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify
notice is hereby given that the second and the
blood. strengthen the body, and thoroughly
third nicotinic ot creditors ot the estate of
it to resist disca-cs of nil kinds.
prepare
Owen Alorau of Ellsworth.in bankruptcy, will I c
Gko. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, Mass.held at Bangor, 8ept., 2d. 1868 at 10 o’clock A. M.
Sold by ml Druggists
before Charles Hamlin, Kaq., Register for the
purdose n mod In the27th, and 28th. section, of
the Bansrupt Act of congress approved Mar. 2d.
A.L. SIMA90N, A'ignee.
D67.

NOTICE is heichy given iha* Nancy
K. Lor<l ol suin',in Ilit*County of tlnmo k.
ami ^fate i*f Maine, Wife of Jabo »’ Lord, on he
the third dny of December, a. i» 1887, by her deed
of mortgage ot that date, du y executed and regiven, top streak lead color, and timbers of bent cord'd, conveyed to the uuder-igued and hi* heirs
adi. Tlie owner can have tlie same by calling on and assign* forever, a certain tract or parcel ot
the subscriber at South West Harbor aud paying
land, situated in juid burry, and bounded a* foleb*r**‘lows, to wit:—Beginning at a slake and stone on
FnkEJlAN C. TORREY.
the .>outh side of the road leading from Ellsworth
A ugA,3w 20
to Dluehill. six and a halt rods Easterly from the
East line of And:ew Hood's lot. bcingthe Norther.
so called,
|y corner of the benjamin Herrick lot, line
of the
thence South, six degree'* East by the
Herrick lot, so called, to tile soulh-Kasteily corner tliereof; thence near the slime?South sixty-six
degrees East to a large rock on the shore; thence
Northerly by the bind, of G. W. A A. Allen and
I the brick yard, twenty rods and twenty links to
tlie highway; thence by the highway, We«leny
sixteen ends and twenty-two and one half lina s to
llie starting |*#int, coutainiug two and threefourths aces more or less, reserving the lot owned by L. E. Jarvis and occupied by 11. J.Eillike i.
A se one other parcel of land situated in said
hurrv, beginning on the highway at John liarrett’s Eastern line at the corner- thence on said
highway twenty feet; thence towards the shore
parallel with raid Darrell's Eastern hup .one him-1
drvd and tmeeu feet : thence one hundred and fifty feet, running such a course on the shore us to
give one hundred feet on the shore; thence Westerly around me shore to lend of Solon Darrell's;
thence on snM HarreU's Eastern line to the start*
fifty •seven rods more or loss
ing point, containing so
Also the pasture lot,
called, conveyed to me by I
A. I*. Cousins, by deed dated Del. ii, 1848, and re* |
Vel. 84, Page 478,
Uunoock
in
corded
Children.
Registry,
The Great
combining lour acres more or less.
Contain. NO MORPHINE OR POISON.
The condition of said mortgage having been
! broken, 1 claim to foreclose the same, and give
the
aure to
OUS

1.1*1)LIC

CP.Jnly 24th, about three miles Wed
of Schoodic Irlard, a small Soua-e Stern
painted
;iff, described as follows Outside
—

|

___

NOB LK.—Bell-help for young
Binng iuc
\ men, who have erred, and desire a better
manhood*. Sent in sealed loiter envelopes, tree of
charge. Jf beneiltted, return Hostage. Address
Liu LAN Tillius, Box P. l’hilu., Pa.

I'-

PIN-WORM REMEDY.”
pests, Pm*
Worms,
safely and
Worms,
any
from
the
system by the use of
thoroughly expelle«l
I»r. Gould's Pin-Worm syrup, without injury to
adult. PureWarranted lo cure. Geo. C. Goonly vegetable
win & Co.. Ilostoii Mass., and all druggists. Price
75 eta.

Bonds,
Regulate
Acidity of the

correct.

riel and nook children
and health!; cure. Wind Colic
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowel., and
all complaint* arising from the effects oi
Teething. Call for Mather Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and yon are safe
Sold by Druggist, and all dealer, in Medicine.
btuoko

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

Agent for the Dotted State.

W. F. Phillips, & (Jo., Wholesale Agents, Portland, Maine.
vfn%idc!7
j

__

Its efforts are immediate. For cuts,
buriM. braises, wounds 5>ore Breasts,
piles, ulcers, old sores, itch, scrofula,
and cutaneous eruptions, chapped
hands, lips, bites ol animals, insects,
Ac.

Universal Dinner Fill” (sugar-coa*.‘Jo years administered in it PhysiClan’s Practice. i_/25cA 5Uc Boxes—

Pills.

extraordinary efficacy for costiveindigestion, nervous and sick
headache, dyspepsia, dysentery, gcuer
til debility, liver complaints. chills, levers, ac. Not gi i]iiug.
Gentle, mild
and soothing.

I
AGFNTS WANTED FOR

The linos of Grant, Colfax, ami all tiie lead»n one volume.
in/? men of the nation, (over
V Dr. L. 1*. Brocket!, the pn'oiiar Biographical
Over iMW pugEditor of AppUtou's Cycl •' pad ia
The only complete
a and 4-* line steel portraits.
/‘rice very
or reliable, work of the kind mi'dis ied.
low. Sales immense. Any intelligent man nr woOne agent
man clear 8130 to *JOO per month.
Admade $3<)0in five weeks, Send for circular.
res* Zkiglku McCi rim A Co., Publisher*,
rhiladelphia, l*a., Cihtinatl, u., Chicago, III., 6t
St. Louis, Aio.
lin H

Cough Remedy.

The children cry for it—It is a “Soothing Syrup.” F’or roughs, hoarsened,
throat, croup, whooping cough,
asthma, bronchial Affections. Fingers
and speakers, and all troubled with
throat complaitiMt, will find this a beneficial |K*ctoral remedy.
sore

KOTICS !
by the Collector of Frenchman's Bay,

JEiZED
1 Boat of

about 8 tom measurement,
Ml lbs. Tea.
(M lb*. Tobacco.
3*t d»*. Cod Fish.
100 lbs. Haddock.
3 34 Grow iJotehc*.
13 1*3 Ib*. Manilla Rigging.
1 Kejr-^l Gals.- Whiskey.
X Keg—IGiil*. W. |. Rum.
Any person claiming such articles art required
to appear and die In this nflice his claim to each
article within twenty d tvs from the date of Ihu
thbt publication of this notice.
\V
11. PETKttS, Coll'r.
3w28
Ellbworth, July 31st, 18GS.

tST

ruc'-sio-r',

foil

ii"-7

T

^iits

NOTICE!
qEl/.kD by the

Collector of Frenchman’s Bav.

Girls Wanted id work in
Ellstfortli, May, ISOS.

AlikiVAL

NEW

Shop.

A. T. JKI.LISOJf.
tfW

of~

Spring &
Slimmer
GOODS,
—AT—

i860. O. MOHAN & Co’s.,

nor

good, render

Store

Clothing
Tli6y Have Just recclv6d

A FIXE STOCK Of1

twills Of THE LATEST STILES,
Which

TfC

happy to make
YEtlYLOW.

will bfc'

to order

CAir

up

Stock Is

Th.’uS’kfitl for past favors, we bop* a tonifmUtitfn
of Lite same. DoA'T NOUGHT Tilt: ELACA,

onr

SALES VERY LARGE,
lid aNo

good*,

|

bring

Wc ure

JORDAN'S NEW BLOCK,
Opposite the Ellsworth House,
Main Stfcet.
o. Mot:an & Co.

in the sale of out
first hand*
enable*', to sell at tlrcsc Very low
•*

price*.

\Yr. Wakbaxt o'uu Goods to be
Pure \xn ,m st as Bhbriwkxted.
a

Ellsworth, March 155,
~

When drib* order to the amount of $20 or more,
discount fit 10 i»er cout. from the above prices

CARRIAGE and SLElGlI

all express
(hanrta.
Aulrfs!,
BOSTON SUGAR k SPICE COMPANY.
2rao*2*
Boston, Mass.

I

i*maPifvJ ui* Hr
--O—
snbsrt'iber* would inform (ill! pnblir that
i
they have leased the shops formerly Woriipled by the late A. .1. KenfstOh, where (hf£ Will
coi I line to eu*fv on the
■■■

Postponement.
Levee and

Sale*

The I Atlic* of the Congrcgutiod&l
hold a 1 .over and Sale at

CAHAUS*

re-

ceived
Admission 25 Ots.

Doors open .1 P. M.
r»:u Okdf.r.
BUI
I5th, 1S«*.

For

,p~

»'Ot3lii3S,

employ

13Ih.
and Fancy Ankles will l>e offered for

sale*
Any contributions for the Tab*e gratefully

—

In alilts Urafd'hcs.
Wfc
ponebWf experienced workmen, nndull work iutrn*te»i fo«h« eara
will Ini done in a workmanlike msm.cr, and at
shoil notice..
xcond-Hanp CAnniAftES c+nf
4F- Nt:w an •
staidly ob hand a:.d tor .ale at low pri»cs.
V ( all and see us.

Society Rill

Whitings' Hill, Thursday, Aug.
Useful

■ ■

fTCic

Factory

ou

Franklin -trot.

KH.sworffc, ^fatpe<

Iiavib, t*unrKK

Ellsworth. Msy lhii, Ui».

A1Ja>*U.V
12

TflE Mihi-criber hereby gives public notice to al$
concerned, thnt he lifts been duly appointed ard
bus taken upon himself the uhaC of an admini**

Sale.

IK Home-lead of the late. Henry Rolllins is
j
1 Keg—10 Gal*. Gin.
I offen d for sale. It i» situated «»» dm Western
I Keg—8 Gals. W. I. Hum.
I rddo <>t' Union ltivcr. on the Bncksp >rt road, and is
1 Keg— I Gals. 1’alo Brandy.
! one ot tin most desirable residences in Ellsworth
t»Case< Honnesy
! village. It. has n good two story house, outbuildsuch articles'are required ings, stable, with un acre of land under the high
Any person claiming
this ollioe his claim to each est state of cultivation. There is in Mtegan^u an
to appear and tile in
article within twenty days from the date of the I Apiarv, well *t.»cked with boes, whh-h will be sold
; to those in want.
For particular*, inquire ou the
first publication of this notice.
W.M.fB. PETERS, Coin-.
premises.
2ilf
Bllcworth, Jul) 27th, I*-**,
LI. worth, lui; il'tj 1808

Brandy'.

PARCHER,

lar^c

NOTICE;

latest style's.

Reduction.,

Tlic a real i»'ipularil> of

Ellsworth, July

«

>\

the

I'aili must lorompanr nil order*.
Customer! ai*fc expected to pay

Bitter-Sweet,
Orange

i Goiddubofo.July is.
•
•-*: -r ■*
L

in

pnicias.
and v!t think to suit nlf.
SO 00
Best Granulated,
“
5 00
I Medium
5 00 CLOTHING for MEN & HOYS,
Best Crushed,
“
4 50
Medium
fa al? grades and colors. We will sell them
5 00
Best
!
Liplit Brown,
LOW cix the LOWEST ! !
AS
“
4 50
Medium
4
00
Call before purchasing elsePlease
:id
I Quality,
CUTTING promptly at3 ”5 where.
Best Dark Brown Cooking,
:
“
3 25 tended to.
Medium

MEN of OUR DAY,

“That cough will kill you. Don't n8
25c and 50c sixes—
fie et ft.

A CURIOUS BOOK'—

Ut SHORT

Culling done
aud

j

lies.**,

A beautifully Illustrated Book, worth a thousand dollars, sent tree on rece pt of 50 cents, by addressing Professor loHH Va.nuekpool, No. 30
Clinton Place, New York Ci y.

Wholesale (Prtcet.

RSAEY-MA5)2

ed).

by

>".»i

C0U.Y2ET 2 EAD EES,
supplied at

>

|

“A

“Costar’a

examine our stock,
puichasing elsewhere, s we are sere wo
give vou better bargains for the cash than yott
get elsewhere fii town.

before
cau
can

Agents

“Costar’s Buckthorn Salve.

Ot

VARIETIES,

ALL

Don’t full to call and

COMPANY.

pain

COSTAR,

J“*'

!

BOSTON

Cower

Beautifies the coumlexiou,giving to |he
GEO 1*. HOWELL A CO'S ADVEBI8ING
skin a transparent freshness. CTBotAGENCY.
tles #1.00.
They hare reduced advertising lo a more perfect, system than has been known heretofore."— “Costar’s
AaxeUon (Pa.) 8euUnel,Oet.Si, lihij.
“Whatever is prompt, methodical and straightand
Blossoms.
forward, they practice in iht'tr dealings and only
that.”—Hostou Commonwealth, Nov. 30, 1807.
Renders the skin clear, smooth and
“They now probably do the heaviest advertising
soft. Removes tau, freckles, pimples,
business in toe country.”—Manchester (N. II.)
Ac. Ladies, try a bottle, aaa see its
this notice accordingly.
Daily Union, Jan. *25, 1&«:8.
wonderful quality.
HEZEKIAII MEANS,
“Their Kstablishment is perhaps the most exAun
Adverby Arno W is well, his Att'y. tensive in the United Mutes.”—1Cape
3w38
Mess.
IMS.
tiser,
Gloucester,
Will,
July
“Tills Arm Is now the most substantial business
1 ! of all worthless imitutious.
bouse lor advertising in jhe country.’*—American %* ! ? 1 Beware 1
*** None genuine withont “C'OSTAR’S signature.
Index,(N. Y.) April 2,1«J8.
otice .Mining
sixes
50c
the
aud
do
mol
25c
can
kept by all druggists.
***
•With their reputation they
gey
sixes sfiit by mail on Receipt of priceI lie.reby give public notice that John Buck of lowest and most advantageous terms.”—Misha- *,« #1.00
three #1.00 sixes by Express
for
any
*,»
A.
l».
#2.00
pays
IK5I,
waka ,{ImL) Enterprise.
Buckeourt, on the ttd day ofJanuary.
♦** #5.00 pays for tight #1.00 fixes by Express.
We auk prepared to receive advertise
bv bis il«e«' *>l Jfurtgage "i that date, duly recordAunress
AT PHIHa
AMERICAN
uotv
ALL
NEWSPAPERS,
KOI*
K.
Chase,
then
BENTS
Mary
ed. eonveved to mo;
CAN UK OUT.AIN ED AT 1 UK OFFICES
rv K. Baker in lee and In mortgage, a certain ,iai- CKrt AS l.OM AS
11ENR Y R.
I eel of hind will, its' buildings thereon, eitaulcil lo OF i*i:hucatu>n.
iiliu. P. HOWELL k Co..
and
I llucksuorton the Ka start y sale of Klin street
482 Broadway, X. Y.
Advertising Agents,
i bounded Westerly bv said street. Northerly bi
40 Park Row, N. Y.
CALVIN G. PECK,
For sale
land ot <i. U bins l Astcrly by laud ol I. X|>off<ml,
j.iut southerly by laud ol said S|H»nord, eontainiug
Freedo m -Vo l ice.
Ells—VVIGGIN &
.d*,ui it square rods. llie coudiitou ot s«M uiwitXotice is hereby given that I have relinquished
thereat!
gage bus been broken, and by reason
Charles K. Tracy, bis time, claiming worth, Maine.
olit liu to fbneuloae tile .tune and give this notice loin won.
imi ,«• «f his wages and will pay riouc oi Ids debts
let tot |iiiru.l,e.
For sale bv all Wholesale Dru>c©
C u Ask. alter this date.
I
AJvut E. Uakkh, formerly Hun 1
1. H. Tnvcv.
toob\
cities.
1
r.c. Woodnialt,
Att’y.
in all the

Foreclosure

OF

WHIPS,

■

DRUG;
allay, all Pain*,
Stomach; make,

Burnisming ii|ooD3,

I

fjt

Bishop

and GENTS’ PAPER STOCKS;

LADIES'

in this branch we espcci’ 11 f defy competition, as
we buy of the uuiuulacturers, and in large quantities.

“CostarV' Com Solvent.

“Coslar’s”

Boy3’ Weir,

offered in this market, which we will make
up to order, in the best style, and St the lowest
possible ilgure, always WyrrUmlng a lit.
Also a large and splemud a»aortmfrnt of

SUGAR ft SPICE

“HIE GrtE.VT

or

Men &
ever

pure'*liitc

t-oublcsomc and danpcroiiH
H^IIOSE
A
are
other
or

the health of the most delicate child

€2 DTES

TRUNKS,

I860. Established

so!

assortment of

Bangor

“Costar’s” insect Powder.

HAT will it

FUR ECLUSUR F of MORTGAG K

Up !

WE WILL no

Exter.

Bed-Bug

me!

(IT, f GOODS will bo sold at. a GREAT SACRIFICE, as we arc desirous of dosing them out.
Amoug my stock may be found one of the best

COLLARS,

‘‘Destroys

Public

DO? is the first inquiry the
®irk make connerniug a *ieditine. Suppose rAKKAM’S Shl.TZEic APKKIE'T is the »u dect of
the iuterrog .torv, what then ?—
Sim) ly this reply. It will relieve and cute headnelie, 'iim-ea, H itulem e, nervou-ne.-s, costivelie-s, deb lily, biliousness and l.idigo&tion. Sold
by Druggi-ts every where.

Shop,

large,

of MCn and
which were bought when Goods were at tho lowest point, enabling hint to sell iliem lower than
Any other Clothing Establishment, and

dc

the Old Shop
With XE W Prices.

Cireat

Distilot.

2w28

VALISES,

a

& Summer GoodsSpring
Boys’ Keady-Mado Clothing,
consisting

TRUNKSi

“Costar’s” Exterminators.

granted.

MM. P. PkEBLK,
clerx of District court for said

Jin* just returned from Boston with
ucw, ami well selected stock of

Many a man whose bauds trembled so
su<‘h a degree that it was impossible to read a
A large assortment of TitrxKS, eight qualities
without laying it on the dc»k, and who and nif
Are you troubled by Rats, Mice, Roach- newspaper
hues, Va .isks, It vickoad and LnamkclI)
could scarcely write their name once a week, find I
es, Ants, Ac. ? Buy a 25o or 50c Box ol immediate benefit. Pint bottles hold three of the Hags, as low a* the lowest.
5bct bottles, and he soils fifty pint bottles to one of
the smaller-izo. Thousands .sillier who would In*
“Only Iulallible Remedies known.” wholly restored from that disgusting disease, raI have one of the largest stock ot WHIPS, in
••Free from Poison.” “Not dangerous tal* h,"which leads directly to lung complaints,
to the human family.” “Rats come dyspepsia, weak nerves, pain in the side and fo^n. from the fine*l Out uud llone dowuwavd, at
late
t.ie
out of their hol-s to die.”
Improved stomaehe, and liver complaint. Doctors in generto keep hi any climate.
al do not inuiorsliind catarrh, and kw are b >ld
chough to deny it. Nothing ever taken into the with a large variety of articles in the trade.
stomach can cure it, for the disease is in the head.
Va~ Buver* arc requested to examine the marAre you annoyed with Bed-Bugs? Can’t '1 on mignt as well put a plaster on the foot to cure
ket elsew here bet ore purchasing here.
nil ulcer on the hand.< atari'll is an ulce<atn>n in
b leep nights!
Buy a 25o or 50c But the head and a running sore; the matter falls in
REPAIRING done Substantially, at short notice.
t e of
the throat and clogs it: at night runs down to the
HENRY SWAN.
stomach and uu ermines the whole constitution.
tf 23
Ettittovlh, June 23d, ISOS.
Catarrh snuff- will alwuys pioduce catarrh and
-V
sneeze
is
nature’s
most
A liquid
and prevents Bed aggravate the disease,
emphatic no, and dust of any kind is most injurBugs.” ••Never Fails.”
ious.
You must cure the festering ulcer in the head,
and the difficulty in the throat and stomach, from
For Moths in Furs Woolens, Carpet
this load of phlegm constantly pouring from the
a
25c.
or
50c.
Flask of head, is removed. It must be cleaned out, iuAc., Ac.
Buy
stoad of adding snuff and more tilth,
liuy none of the doctor's remedies' unless in
The BOSTON SUGAR AXH SPICE COMPANY
Destroys instrntly fleas arffl all Insects
wrappers.
formed a copartnership eight years ago for the
on animals, Ac.
cutTHIH out, cost it up, and never forget that
ot bringing, dowu the enormous nroflts
to oue place yon can go. or be carried, and have purpose
charged by inrocrupulcu* dealer* in Sugars,
all physical pain remove 1 free oi expense, at No.
170 Chathain-aquare New York, and 12 Hanover
“A. Mire thing.” Thousands testify Co ttreet.
Iloston, when all others give you up as
its merits. i_# Buy a 25c or 60c Box of
lm 21
hopeless.
Spices. Jtc... and wc are now rutoniiig three large
fo $20ffper month salary paid to Agents, refineries to supply our ettstomei* fts fair price,
to
nrafe or female,
introduce our patent n akiug Aver 60 per cent. savieg, to ccfn#uuier*.—
for Coras, Bunions, Warts. Ac. Try it.
Address For the purpose of extending the benefit* of our
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines.
the Ainftrfcnu Wire Co., 75 Williams-strcet, New
York, or 10 UearbOrn-^troet. Chicago.
! ▲ wonderful
Don't suffer with
wiSf ED-F.ur rb« i««t book nnt,-.\
ot healing ! Every family should
»o the Public generally, we have adopted
Picture of the de olated States, and the System
it
in
the
house,
£r
••ep
Buy a 25c or
We’out our Sugar up
flic Package .System, via
\\ ork of liestoV.r fon r fAtt-l**. Largest induce
50 c Box of
iu
package* ot 5o nouud* each, at the following
merits offered. Fuf circulars npdress L. Stmim ns
U-rilord, CL

“CostarV’

Ready-Made

A. T. Jellisoii,

whips,
BLANKETS,
COLLARS,

Harness

4«r

mmwm®.

just completed.

•^Prices put down to barely Mvlng Rates.—
(Jurtoiriers treated In a way that they can’t help
calling again.

nerves

receipt

DU.

Hancock,

l^nsfolu and

MADE

TRUNKS A VALISES,

f,ancetaiHl the bloody bowl
e never more shall greet.

Wlh. lWr.

Clothing! Clothing!

needless for us to state the success he Was
already ochleved in the sale of his old stanlard
I put up Spring Wool Collars, of my own make,
remedy, the Annihilntor, universally patronized that are found to be safe and comfortable also on
lor catarrh and colds in the head, which is to day hand
the onlv leading and reliable remedy tor that
loathsome yet universal complaint. Still more, he
Wool and StrawBoston and
now puts up the Unnihilator in pints instead of
halt pints, and make s it one quarter stronger and
at
low
rates.
Collars,
He has cured, by the use of this
more efficient.
valuable mod.cine, not only thousands of almost
of
weak
but
hundreds
eases
of
catarrh,
hopeless

Preparations.

printed

August 5,1868.

CUSTOM

ment.
It i»

EVERYBODY—Tries Them !
EVERYBODY—Uses Them!
EVERYBODY—Believes in Them.
EVERYBODY—Recomds Them.

District

conn

Quieting Remedy for

NT, ANTHONY & CO.,
JUS Broadway, N, Y.

"COSTAR’r

m

'IIE undersigned, Widow of Joseph Delaittc.
I late o| Ells worth, in said County, deceased,
respectfully represents, that aaid deceased died
S' ized and possessed of Personal Estate, an iuveutorv of which has teen d dy returned info the

IYlCKED

HI

Kf.wurth, April

barge Aarortmem of

Cheap

The

vi

FloKed

Address

LEWIS FRIEED.
Stitt* STkr.KT, et.lsworth.

THE

Bankruptcy

33

The fast sailing schr. “FRANKLIN PIERCE,’
F. M. tiraut. Master, will ply as a Packet between
Ellsworth and Portland,—tor freightthe current
n«
season, w ith such aid from other good vessel*
the business may require.
For further parUcular* enquire of N. J. MI
I.ER, Jr., of Portland, or of the Captain on board
F. It AIKEN, Agent.
M trcli 13th, 1*3.
To the Honorable
tv of Hancock.

tr.

a

satisfaction

Quick Sales aid Small treflil.

HARNESSES,
TRUNKS, WHIPS, &e,

by

COTTON FACTORY FOR SA 1.12
YTKD on the bank ol Flint River, one and
a halt miles from the city of Baiubridge, DeThis property is the most complete
catur Co., Ga.
ami dcsira le, and oiler- superior inducements to
those who wish to m.tnulacLure j it is accessible to
New York ami Savannah by rail, and by boats to
Colunthu< and Albany, G.i. The Factory is all in
good working order,’wit.i a tin** dwelling-house
necessary out-buildings. The building is lot;
Notices* and
x52 t«-et, 3 stories high. The machinery is all com
pleto ami consists in part ol I 45-horse power Knmade In American .Maimin' Works, 1*. B.
COURT OF BANKRUPTCY. gl\lie,
lei’s Tress Kngiu ; 1 spreader (3 beater), man*
next Court of Bankruptcy, f ir the* Coun- ilia' lined by Wlii ier 4,muis, Whitioi sville. .Mass.;
I Wi low. Hi Card-*, ( ki inch), 2 Caul Heads, 3
ty • f Hancock, will be held in Ell-worth, Drawing Fr.uie.-, 2 List "poeders, S Frames,
at the office of Eugene Hale, E«q., on Monday,
(I,iUS >pimll*,'-\3 Keel*, 2 Beaming and Warping
the 31*t day of Aug.. 18iW, at 2 o'clock,P M. .Mill-, 2 Dn-'-iug Fr.ime-, 32 Looms, 1 Spooler, 1
Tui-ter (72 spindle-), 1 Card Grinder and Fi anev,
td2d
PETERTJIACIIEll, Keg’r.

<1

Portland

Tuv

Unn

Call

fastidious.
Opinions of the Press-“This Company is
the
t’nion to be responsible for
known throughout
anything it proposes to do.’’—Weekly Tribune,
V8.
July 12th,
“They are hcmornble in their dealings, and satisfy the Just expectations of their customers.”—N.
Y. Herald, July 10. 1808.
“This Company has u line roputution, 'and their
goods ar** of a very superior quality.”—News, July 12, IMiH
A single certificate will be sent by mail, postpaid. upon receipt of 25 cents, five for $1; eleven
for §2; tInrly-three amt an elegant premium lor
$5; sixty-six and a moro valuable premium for
§ o. ami one bundled and a most Mipurb watch
tor §15. To ageuts
r those seeking employment
this is a rare uppnttiiidry. It is a legitimately
conducted business, duly authorized by the government, and open to the must careful scrutiuy.

ME.

OF OVR OWN MAKE,

Workmanship:

A

T0BABCC0& C GARS.

RO \UI>— including furnished room, warmed
nnd lighted, $3 2A, or #3 50 according to loom selected.
l»e obtalued at reaRooms for self hoarding cn
sonable rates. For further i nlo in at ion address
! IT A VIVO lioon engaged for several years in the
the Priucipal,
Claim Agency, in proceeding claims at
i M
Rev. JAS. B. CRWFORD, A. M.
Washington. |). C’., in the various departments.
1868.
j
‘JUtillSeptJlJ
Aug. l«t,
| and having become familiar with the most exnidimethod of establishing claims, I now solicit
i1 tious
I. N. CAULETON S
the patronage of all who may need my services in
presenting claim* upon the Government.
'♦'Invalid Soldiers made such by wounds ordi—
I ease contracted in the U. S. Service.
rOSTOlXt LAD I E s.
*♦' Widow* during lfiri w-httod.
MEDFORD, Ma-.
'••Dependent Mothers, whose husbands having
deserted them, and abandoned their support, or
who are physically incapacitated to support
This School aims to impart a thorough, wholethem, having no other source of income.
some, nnd genial culture, to develop s\metrically
lnlnu and foiiI and body. SIXTEEN INSTRUCT’- ! ••'Dependent Fathers where the Mother died l»o«
tuh. Third year opens Sept. 17.2868. Send for
; tore the soldier.
« uvular
6w2il
! •♦•Orphan Children, Orphan Brother* and Sisters
under sixteen years, are eutitled to pensions.
'♦'Original *nd additional bounties, back pnv,
mileage, ration money, while prisoners of war or
their neirs, collected in the shortest possible
P. WOOD respectfully inform■» the public
F
that hi* “Cift Entertainment” is postponed
manner, and n charge for services rendered unless succeaslul.
until Sept. 3d.
Aw29
1868.
Ju!
>»*♦,
30th,
A. F. lit'UNIIMl.
y
Bncksp
28tf
Ellsworth, July 2IHh, 1868.

Stock &

Urife variety of

which we guarantee tvill give food
and will be sold at the lowest pricess
Our motto is

'Boot Stools.
o± Ooodr,

of

a

READY-MADE CLOTHING

of the

TREMBLING MAN.—TUERK IS A MAN WHOSE
hind does not tremble, but handles a brush all the
livings usuall* kept in * Saddlery and Harwith dextci ity, and lays on die faint that never
ness Shop.
1 aves color or stain. lie paints girls, boys, men,
and women, by the hundreds, every day and eveat
as
if
of
removes
He
pain
by
magic,
any
ning.
name or nature, whether chtonic or acute, from a
cancer.
simple mosquito bite to the most frightful
LEWI^ A. JOY
are
sent
n
Brokt
down, trembling patients,
by the
18U
Ellsworth, May 18,18(58.
officers of ho-pitalg to wuLCUn’u Office, No*. 170
Chatham square, N. Y.. and all pain is removed for
every application, free of expense, without money or price, for the tenant of Lite sunken rollers oi
the meanest tenement house, or lor the owners of
brown stone and marble palaces of Fifth Avenue.
All, all are treated alike, and each wait their lurn
for an ap, licationof that wonderful rein dy, fain
PAInt, and all distress, pain, mi? cry, vanishes instantly, ns it commanded by a supernatural agent.
The scepter of the kingdom oi pain is broken under the touch of the brush, and crumbles liko a
spider’s web, where before U held its victim with
an iron grasp for scores of years.
Hundreds of physicians have witnessed llic operations with astonishment, and those who expccA facte< to scoff and laugh returned to pray
>ubscriber continue* the manufacture ot
tory in Brooklyn and the office in New York is drivHARNESSES and COLLARS, of the
eu day and night. The Doctor’s friends urge him
best
selected
stock from Hostoh and New York
to double the price at once; but the Doctor with
The ucople market*, ah usual, at the
an emphatic No, settles the matter.
for
25
50
cents.
and
shall have it,
everybods else,
ceuts, $1, $5, $5, #m, per bottle, and can select
Those who arc able cer- on water ttreet.
what size they please.
I return my grnlefhl tlianks to the Inhabitants
tainly will purchase the largest sizes, for they contain sixteen of tee dollar bottles, and hold enough of this town anti vicinity, for their past favors and
to drive pain neadiong, nisieuu oi a smaii uoiie confidence, and
hope by strict attention, to share n
that removes pain only by inches,
continuance of their support.
l)r. woiajOTT is a man of business. He has
of one of the best workthe
assistance
Having
has b mmi iu the same office nearly six years, and men >n the .State, I am euabled to furnifh or keep
folks know Just where to find him. He has no time on hand, nil kinds *f
to visit race courses or base ball matches—hardHARNESSES, made of FULL OAK
ly time to snatch a lunch.
People of common
TANNED LEATHER,
He
sense know that he means just what he nays:
has too much honor to make a single lalse state- of tho latest style and finish.

Liquors,

■

Also

ik-

0£0 SHOP mf Jf OLLf.T* mm* JOP

We know our stomachs were not made
To drench with Purgatives,
Brute instinct shuns the hateful dose
And every child that lives.

flue assortment ot

R IL C. SEiUNAKY,

Bats and Caps

THE

h,d,h*ild"T'

COST,

And not to be pata fbr IM..BS3 PERFECTLY
SATI8FAC TORY.

I shall

VESTINGS. 4c-, A

&c., &c.
Subscriber continues the Harness it
ing ItiMiueag at the

We want no poison m our lips,
No pills to swallow down;
We want uo burning liniments
In C ity. Country, Town.
We want to know theiawa of health
Wo wtant to shun diae se.
We want few Doctor’s Hills to pay,
Or undertakers’ fees,

Handsome and Reliable
Watch for the Low Price of Ten Dollars,
Fatron

ixrrftrght into 1 /us ufaikot, consisting of

of afl kinds, tvhfeh lie la prepared to make up in
order, in the verv latent style*, nml nt ihc shortest
notice, (.all and examine our stock if

the Best Stock,

falsehood.

ON THE POPULAR ONE PRICE PLAN f
Giving to every

Urge assortment of Shoulder Braces, Supporters, Trusses, Skirt Supporters, Carriage
Sponges, and a great many other

f

New Made Goods, of

one

and Best Selected
Stock

T&ICOS,

__SHOP

and has

pen ton and New' York mUt
the

BROADCLOTHS,
CASHMERES,
DOESKINS,

HARNESSES

a

GREAT MATCH SALE !

Brushes,

HARNESS

Best

by

Tooth do.,
do..
V _(1

Largest

28rf

saws.

Is always humbug,
in his line, in Eastern Maine. IImidpskw of all
Afen of science
Idnds Binds upon honor, of ths
Full of lies.
Pain Paint has beeu tested, free of cost, over tea
months, every day (except Sundays) at 1*0 ChathTEAM HARNESSES,
am square. N. Y., tor the removal and cure ot all
manner of paln and diseases. The office is conthat can’t be bent,
or
shine
Evwith
ruin
crowded
patients,
stantly
HIMNO
ery person who bi ys rain Faint, or tries it free of
cost, knows that all those who calls tthumbng tell for rervice and looka.

the
imd Official Life of Jtost.
Schuyler Colfax.
lndissensirftte to a
H the political tonnes of the
the lead vi s of the Republiday and endorse*?
can party. The claim* of thin statesm* to* the
gratitude of the nation are so clearly set forth In
this volume, that none of his admirers can afford
to be without a copy.
Send for circulars and see
owr liberal terms, nod a fall description of this
great work. Address Vsmw Wtmks frHi.iHHino Co.. No. 411 Broome street. New York.

Among which mity be found Portm.inii.iU, lletlIcules, "alien, Memorandum,, all ki nj* of
rocket Cutlery—Jack Knives, Pen
Ke<»e«, Sclaecra, Ac., kc.
Sharing Soaps, Tillet Soaps, Perfumed Soap,,
Combs—Horn Combs, Ivory Combs, Tortoise shell Combs, coarse nnd due,

and STEEL.

all kinds of

repairing

to

What a wonder
That the floors
Are open wide;
Ever since tha
First of August
Thousands have
Fain Paint applied.
Those who lie,
Or call it huuiiMig,
Arc the doctors,
Not acquaint;
For they always
Have been jealous
When their patterns
Use Fain Faint.
File tin facts
As high as mountains,
Flash the truth
Before the eyes,
But the cry

or

TOILET ARTICLES, FOB standard
just understanding
Etc.. Eta,

paid

HUMBUG,''"

IF A

No Democrat or Couservutivc can do without
have a Just understanding of the issues beIbie the countiy without reading it. Agents are
everywhere If ding it the best opportuivty to make
money ever offered. Send lor circulars and see
our liberal terms and a lull description of the
work
Address United States Puuusiiino Co.
Ill Broome street, New York.

PERFUMERY,

Merchant Tailor,
f In# Just returned from

•ter

Agents Wanted

a

attention

New Advertisraens,

the

it,

(tomtrly Joseph ^rlenVt A Co.y

Belting.

MILL FURNISHINGS, BAR IRON

Mo.

ue,

Belting/

AND DEALERS IN

address

Friend,

lewis

Belting.

New Turk Robber

Spanish lottery.
Royal
g%VR supplement

roM Hi lots to futf On
reliefer,AT lift* TEKT LOWKftt MtfXU ItrPPW.*

~

Todd’s Genuine Missouri Oak Tnnmcd Leather

MATERIAL

AT EVKRTPAltlEfT Of

WARRANTF.fr

AGENTS"FOR

SELECT YOUR OWN NUMBERS

MOCK

FANCY GOOD 3,

II. Jordan, and Miss Roxana U. Hodgkins, both of
Ellsworth.
Amherst— 2d Inst., by A Backus, Mr. Allred 8 J
Rankin of Amherst, and Mitt llnrbary A. Richardosn of Aurora.
Rluehill—July 31st, by Rev. J. F. Eveleth, Mr.
James A. Littlefield of Auburn. Me., to Mist Ada
M. Morse of Bhiehill.
The acquaintance of these persons began by an
hnonymous correapondenoe while the bridegroom
was m the army.
This led to a personal acquaintance and to a mutual attachment, and finally to
their marriage as above.

wm. jessor & scxb’ celebra ted cast steel,

(ty Valuable Information. ~{~J}
IN

CLOTHING f

MADE

■

standard and Official Lives of SETHLAIK. A hook for every library
17011work and
and
of
interest and
val-

JSfXRJRLKJDr~

Ellsworth—Aug. 4th. by Rev. S.Tcnney Mr.Geo.

JLouis,

REJOMMOE

& Cross-Cat Saws,
Ciwtitor, Mill, Gang, Malay
FROM

Philadelphia. I»a.; Cincinnati, Ohio; Chicago. III.,

the^day.

fiOOBS.

k SANFORD,
gratgiQK, KKKBAXtfe
MANUFACTURERS OF

And how they Lived, Fought and Died for the Uu*
ion, with Scenes and Incidents of the Groat He
bellion,” It contains over 100 engraving* and 500
pages, and is the spiciest and cheapest war book
published. Price only $2,50 per copv. hend for
circulars and see our terms, and full description
of the work. Address Jones IIvotiieks ft'Co.,

DYE,8 &c.,

SHINS and SUMMER

No. 84, Exciiangb Street, Bangor, Me.

mor

MAINE.

NEW

9

-book pnbliihed, aboundmi, in RonaaM. lit?
end Wit.
AfCiiU My it to the best •eltlnn
hook oui, it! people are tired of npetltioaa ol
dry
detail! ami army report!.
Oae Agent raM U In one week.
"

or

EASTERN

f ork Column.

$tew

trfitor of the estate of
OTls F. 1IICII, lale of Orland
in the to. eft I la ifroctc; Mariner deceit r*y .by fririnc
I bond as the law direct*• I m therefore rwpteHa all
de< aai*ed‘s
penroiti who atfc iiuU*bted to the said and
thn««»
c-t«te, to make immediate payment
who have any dcnntriUs thereon, to exhibit that
acttloment
same lor
•Joseph -S. Condofj
2n:2
l May 1,13k*.

j

r—p—i

si

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Horatio Say mour’s War Recseen

t ie

clouds, fighting

frlo of absolute justice and right.
Only once more close up the ranks.
once more mess up the mountain

graphic

more

a

above

Joe Hooker fought up in the dear

ord.
We have nowhere

are

1

r.s

LAZAKUS & MOLLIS,
Vi'actical Opticians tO Occulists,

sun-:

!

Only

of

Have

SPECTACLES,

General Grant and Horatio Seymour so
and fully represent iliul typify the parties which have put them iu nomination,

trifle and clean; cures

now I would that! could close these
words without reference to Horatio SeyBut fidelity alike to history and to
mour.
m.v old comrades in tiie army living and
dead, coilipbll that l should speak of one
passage ill his public history. I make no
attack upon Governor Seymour as a man,
but Ids official acts arc a subject for crit-!
icisra. On the 4th. ol July, 1843, When
Governor of the State, he stood at the
Academy of Music in New York, and in a I
most elaborate address ap- lo I e I alike for 1
slavery, the Mont:: and the rebellion. He I
had no word of c’:eer Tor tiie patient man i
who was bearing the nation's sorrow In tlio I
Capitol at Washington. He had no Word !
of encouragement for our gallant soldiers.
who that very hour were grappling with I
I.ec in a life and death struggle among the
liills of I’eiiirylvauia: (cheers and cries of I
you're right )nothing lint icy sneers, but,
cold calculations, and blit illy concealed
sympathy with treason. Thank God. at t
thatsline hour Meade gave the lie to his'
eloquent sophistry as lie hurled I.ee back
iu terrible defeat from Cemetery hill and:

|

1.11 it III

The

speeker

waited

Feathers,

Carpeting, &

dandruff
,

pii'kzEnyx

az 'w'SAi* az
ASSIST TH*5 SIGHT.

h»:ait.*i becaii-e the best, always las t
lug many years without change being necessary.
Cm -One of the Firm will visit Ellsworth at the
More of their Agent crerv 4 months, for the purAnd

arc

I pose of titling those having diflicnIt sights, when
any spectacle, sold by (belt Agent during the interval will be exchanged free of charge If not proper

prepa ration.
It is recommended and used
the First Nodical Authority.

by

;

The llonderfnl results produced
bp our Sicilian Ualr Renewer hare
intlncetl many to manufacture
preparation* for thr. Ualr, untler
various names s and. iu order to
induce the trade and /ha public to
purchase their compounds, they
hare resorted to falsehood, by

i

.v

GENE

r.u^noinu,

all

and Dealers in Mediant.

Druggists

Capita

Capital, SoOCbOC'O.

patiently

!

Capital

and

Secured.

Amply

—'

Farmers and
rates.

WARE,

BORDERS,
CURTAINS,
SHADES,

|

TICKING,

Tubs, Boys’

i

Caskets,

Cofftus

:

;
:

cheers.)

tidings

these riots and of .Seymour’s conduct and
speech reached me. with mv regiment, I
was toiling alot.g a dusty road of Alarylaud iu pursuit of the retreating rebels.

00

through

00

|

an

ity

widows,

to

tuceor
little ones.

jjfc„
♦

our

IVc
wounded, and feed our
Three
per Week ! ! !
were there just as much lor your sake as
fbr our own. and we felt that when our
ranks grew thin iva had aright to reiu- FREIGHT
forcemeats, that you were hound in honor to send us your young nr u and your
! On nnd nfcr May 23th, the new and elegant
strong young men, even if your old men 1 Mourner, CAMUKIlMiK, 1 apt. .1. IV Johsbosi, ami
and boys had to work your factories and ! tlie favorite Mcatuer, K vtahihn, l apt. IIcxuy 8
Leove Itangor for Bos
Kjch. will run as follows
your women hud to till the fields.
nm, touching at all regnla landing* on the river
We were terribly in earnest. We were [ and
bay,
lighting rebels. We meant to stand up to
and
our work, and we very solemnly intended
at 11 o’clock, A. M.
that you should stand square up to yours
leave Foster’s Wharf, Boston, for
(Cheers.) Ilow reverently we thanked ! Returning,
amt in ten mediate landings,
Cod when the good l.hicoln and the lion Bangor
hearted Stanton said the draft shall be en- i Mondav, Wednesday and Friday,
at 5* O'clock, 1*. M.
forced.— And how we cheered the sol!
diers who were sent from cur midst to en- after arrival of the New York Train.
FAKE—From
Bangor.
Hampden, Whiterport, and
force the laws ami uphold the honor of our I
ilucksport to Boston, $t,no.—to Lowell, #3.00.—
flag against the Northern mob.
extra.
Meals
{
No extra hazardous freight taken.
You can now understand how we solFreiglit
diers feel towards llis Exeelcncy. Horatio niu-i he accompanied hy a hill of lading iu dedicate.
sorrow
of
our
ami
in
hour
the
Seymour,
Loomis Taylor, Agent.
weariness he had no encouragement lor us
17
Bangor,May, Oth, 18tW.
our courage, and no tuitli in
no faith in
the final victory. Now, in our triumph,
wlien the flag stream* out on every breeze
Ami all our land is one again, we have no
need lor thee, Horatio Seymour.
L i iv b
I at Southern rebels shout their praise;
Jet the burners of orphan asylums, nml
The fast sailing schr. °“ FRANK LIN PIERCE,”
draft, twine lau- F. M. Grunt, Master, will ply as a Packet between
the skulker Mud? the
rels for thv, bu*w; we wifi stand by the ! Ellsworth and Portland,—for freight,—the current
with such aid from other good vessels as
old Hag, all buttle scarred, but glorious iu season,
the business may require.
we
follow
the
while
For
farther
great captain
victory,
particulars enquire of X. J. MIV
| LKH, Jr., of Portlaud, or of the Captain ou board
of our armies, our own l'lyases Grant.
March 13th, l*?s.
At the battle of Isiokout Mountain.as following the line of fire, our surgeon* climbed the billy sleep, they met lour soldiers
eomming down ami carrying iu a blanket
a shapeless mas*. Laying their burden le ierly down.they asked the doctor to look at
their wounded Color bergi a it. Hi-slioolder and forearm had been torn away by u
shell. The surgeon k elt, and pining the BOSTON & PENOBSCOT RIVER
hair back from his m inly brow. ti-ked
S UMMEII A
NGEMEXT.
“My brave fellow, where were von hit?"
Ills eye unclosed for a moment and lie
The steam-hip Wai. Tibhkttm,
fal .tly answered, “Almost at the top.
will run weekly during the Summer
‘No, my good man, whereabouts nre you
between Bangor
and Boston,
‘wounded?" Again his dying eye opened leaving Bangor every AlOXDA Y, at 3 o’clock
A.
M.
as
lie
whisperagain" Ids pale lip* moved,
Returning—Will leave Rowc.s Wurf, Boston, cr1 was almost ni the top. sir. beating
ed,
TIirHsLtA ?, t 12 M. touching at Ha’iij denOne I ery
me.
shell
struck
\\ interport,
when
the
the flag,
Buckeport, Sandy Point. Belfast,
been [ Rik’kport and Tenant’s Harbor.
moment more alii 1 should have
taken at reasonable rates.
clear up.” He gave one gasp, and his ! Freight
Also g oil uccoiuiieMlutious for passengsrs
brave spirit was gone forever,
Fan iroui Bail or. Hampden and Wiuterpn*.
"tun Ucli.tDl and Bockport,
is
t,
f.l.uO;
it
with
ns
friends,
dear
And *».
Meals extra.
day.We are almost, at the top. In faith j Em further information nujwive of
I). W. C. FOLSOM, Agent
„iK| love we have carried the dear eld
83tt
flag for four long years of struggle until t Buck-port. May 23,13W.

n

l

k

*
-y

Monday, Wednesday

| CHAKGK^OF

A.T. DRINKWATEB.
f. DAVIS,
J. T\ WHITCOMB,
e. vr. perky.

to the* West

#3rSee Card of
inothor column.

I

d

d

1
s

P5

d

2

B

I
S

s

CO., Proprietors,

following

we

HOME, of New York,
IlAUTFOitI). of Hartford C't.

TIME.

Farm for Sale.

ground seeded clown last summer There is an
Orchard on the place that will yield two hundred
The pastures are
bi:sheds oj ingrafted apple*.
w ell supplied with water, and there is a well of the
The farm is well
best of water in the yard.
fenced, stai le and bam in good repair, a good net
of farming tools, among which is a new p'ough.
harrow, and a patent horse hoe, will be sold with
the farm: also twenty sheep. There is au nbuuI limit supply of muck on the farm, which is of the
Also a large lot of dressing from the
best
I barn, which will be included in the sale. Any nor»• >m wishing to purchase a farm will liml it to their
advantage to examine this propet tv, as it w ill be
sold I nv and ou easy terms,

tjuallty.

j iiu*fi

E. 11, GREELEY, Executor,

tf 20

i

!

i.n>«orth, muv i»h,

»

ti...

Style.

|

Wo

BAItK AM)

LOXG LUMBER,
{’articular attention given to ohartering vessels
«uio-4

for Bauk and other

in

Ellsworth Maine

part of

Fishery. consisting

a INCH MANILLA

CABLE.

Imih new «n<) aecond.hand, » FI h Anchor.
(aV),o
h,) lb. each,) lii.nt Anrhor., 1« Boat., (IS feet Dornw.) nearly new, bj.H.e llnovi, Lead,, Une»,_
Seeonil-lian.l Dorv lthmln, ain't oari,
Water-Barre!-, 2 Trysail*, Ac., Any or all of which w ill be
sold on favorable terms by
..

« b

Emerson, ft Co,

land, Mgy 33th 1808.

FISHING

^mu\

«W 19

SALT!

Liverpool
In

\i;i

j*>t.
tu?

you

mol

4dWI%IU^
AAIRdressiNG

BOND,

and DUTY

-For Safe,

)

38

at Law.

looters' Hlock,

1

!

Salt
PAII>,

byWITIIEHLE ft CO., Castiac.

State Streets, Kllswoktii

|

6ti

_|

Dr. L. W. HODGKINS,
OOlce

ore r

1

tT Cs’i.

Jvy. Bartlett,

Cor Sale

Store.

lv45_

_

Residence on llancoek Street.
Until further notice Dr. Ilo.tgkin* can he found
at his office, except when absent on professional
calls, or at house.
Lllsworth, Dec. l«t. 18ff5.

PAUL, SHERMAN, & CO.

4H

iiuliaHors of

AaHrltaaaaS Forrlgu Fat.nSo.
and Jt uhl Suite House, Boatou,

W F SHERMAN AtO.,

SOS Kigbtli street, Wsshtofton, D. C
Ar/ereiues. by /’ermunom:
lion. Hannibal Hanilta.
lion. F. A. T'ikc,
lion, r.nl »1. Morrill.
lion. Parker Turk
Haring olllees in Boston and Waehinglnn, with
rrlluhlc agent. throughout Europe, posses. facili-

BUCKS PORT, Me..
Muuuf actums

o

ATWOOD'S PATENT

ANTI-FREEZING

PUMP.

ties ttim are unsurpassed fnr obtaining Patents
In Ibis ami foreign rout,trie-.
yy- |;n|esit aueeesaliil in obtaining a Patent, nn
charge, except Tor actual expenses, stampa, ex
pressago. a e.

With (ala** Cylinders and Galvanized Rods A Boxes
'I’llKfiK l'unips are Warranted not to affect the
1 water 01 get out of orderwlth fair usage, i'rices
ranging from $M to $20.
Agr&tat* County and Town Rights for sale.
Ageuts for the Anderaon Spring Bod Botova. the Common Isim Churn and the best
Clothes »v rinser in the market
1

PAINTING’

_lyrM.

Blacks milking.

GLAZING. Hamilton Joy & Co

Have tak'*n the Oj«| Stand ofC. 1. TVlnlttre, Maine
street, opposite the
KIUworth House, and the
Sliop forinerlv occupied 1»v.To«enhCole on Franklin Kt. whet* thev arc prepared to do BLACKSMITH WORK In nil itt* varhpi* brimc-hc*; and by
PKOMrTATTEFTION to Bt!«l\’E89,

PAPER HANGING.
J^

a

ring purchased

Adams Patent

by oil Druggists.

DEPOT, 108 GREENWICH ST., K. T.

PBjCtONEDollj/UR,

ME.

ELLSWORTH,

1

will quickly restore Gray Haix
its natural color sod beauty,
and produce luxuriant growth, it is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred,
other preparation by
over every
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.
to

J. W.

Maine.

Success.

HJjJR RESTORER

or

can

Saloon,
Eating
Oyster COOMBS,
I’ltOlUtlF.TOR,
Comer of Main A

..I

Fishing Equipments and Outfits
Suitable

Bln j.
\m,

Ache,

Particular attention given to taking Deeds Mort
gages, Ac.
Special attention devoted to the collection ot demand* against persons in tlie County of llaucock.
Office ou state .Street, over Aikens’ Store,
ELLSWORTH Me.
15

wait on

and consignment*.

"“f*l may be left at Lewis A.
JovN Harness Shop, opposite the
11

The Last

ourselves, AND WAR-

customer* at all hours.
O* Please give us a call,
V. R—*\ »• have made such an angements with
Mr. Tower, that all painting iutrusUU to our cure
will he done promt I v•.
MONAGHAN k COLLIN’S
94' S. Monaghan would here tender to the public, Iii» thank- for past favors, and with his partner, hopes by
strict adlieraiice to buciuess, to
merit a continuance of the same.

|

WOOL CARDING.
irr

ltwit

Machine would not be with-

a7f¥urnham,

SHracsaXS, cpahc,
'
li. P. TIES, CEDAlt
POSTS, DEAN POLES,

iru

I Uwi

a

Attorney and Counsellor

in

bPw?k* Wliolenale Agent, Ellsworth

»

in a--in mg inventors
man u.orr competent

arc

Twenty-five Dollar*, (825),

PILING,

in

a

MACHINES.

not much account compared
with this instrument tor threading or getting a
noodle in a macliiiiu.
It is so simple that everyone will have one that
see it.
1’ltl I K ,V> OTS., sent by mail all over till« State.
Send the name of the macluue you are using when
you semi for one.
AGENTs WAN I'hD everywhere in Maine.
W. s. DYEK, Sole Agent for the State ol Maine,
I5rt Middle st., Portland, Me.
All sewing Machmes repaired. All orders atImo'Jti
emit* I to.

l’eoplc>* eyes

for

J. P. MASON,
Dealer

it,

hfa machine U

_

F Buck.
3mos 20

I v ONT suffer with the Tooth
wiili toothless gum* when
get a pei leet set of Teeth at

WHEELS OP ALL KI*M.
The work will be done by
RANTED.
We have on hand a tew

«

Ac,

carding.

I.amb-, “South Downs,

1/

And

ill fluid it so Invaluable

A
lire that
5 order
for

For Sale.

Anyone that has

CARRIAGES, WAGONS,

>

U

employ

PATENT NEEDLE Til HEADER
AND BETTER.

S. ATHERTON.

Asthma, Canker. Rowel Com-

Maine.

I

WARRANTED.

FOR ALL SEH7.VG

formerly

Lungs. Whooping cough. Croup,

w

hesitation

frnitltrorfby, and more eapaole f pulling ikr:.v
applieation- in a form Insecure for iftmi an earfy
and favorable consideration at the Patent ofllcc.
KD.VUM) 111 UK.”
Laic owjiis-ioner ol Patent*.
If.
E»»i»t
has
made for me TIIIKTKHN
R
“Mr,
appl'eations, in all hot o.VA of whieti patents
have been granted aiwl that one m nowpendnig.
Such umm-tnkutdc proof of great talent and
ability on Ins part lead- me to recommend nil inventor* to apply to huu t%» pooewe livrtr portent*its they may be sure of having tl»o most faithlul
attentiou Ih*.towed on their ease.-, and at very
JOHN TAliCiAKD.”
reasonable charge*.
Jan. 1. iMiv )va#

T>t*. OsDnnrl’s.

as

THTa

:

The subscribers wou)«l respectfully inform the
e* tizcns of this pine* and vicinity, that they have
taken the shop on Water street,
occupied
b" the senior partner, where they will do all kinds
of carriage work with neatness and dispatch.
They Imre just returned from Boston with a
we I selected stock, and are ready to receive orders for

Subscriber offers for sa»e the farm known
Keuiedy
the **C n»g’s Farm,” S 1-* miles from Ellsvillage, ou the Buugor road. This farm
b“*
save
you bu i"
mu'nr
•“<*“»*/
ilredn
Of turn
contains two hundred acres of land, fifty acre# of ,1
dollars .*
tu “i1"*'
iiuelura' Kill., and wliul 1is
w hich are under cultivation,and the balance.wood more, save your hialtli.
lots, and pu'turage enough lor thirty head of catprepared by
tle. Cuts forty tons of hay. Eight acres ucw

rF.
worth

Ellsworth.

BOTANIC BALSAM! Hard Wood & Slab Wood.
t ouglis, Colds. Hoarseness,

AuU you

WORK

no
eannot

B ggast Thing Out

Caps

MANUFACTORY.

R. WEST’S

plaint,

"I have

they

fEETliTlElTriEETH!!!

^Ha_AGJS I

TRY

SHORT NOTH'E

Several Grade Buck
superior quality.

many

!

THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF

Throat, Bronchitis,

ALL

«E2fta

Carriage

Fifty Cts,

Sore
Soreuess of the

extensive

Males ;

out it.

*

^

an

twenty years.«•

“1 regard Mr. V ddv a- <*» ol the ‘^mfrvraMr ttnti
*uecv**ful practitioner- with whom I have had
oilieini intercourse.
Cl I AS. MASON.
Commissioner# of Patent#,

Ot

HE1JAIHIN'W,
OS

7.

TESTIMONIALS.

ATTENTION

all kind-

lilfl, run AID JEVBII

MiO

ana

A

ehall

For

000
000

l.ooO
1 NTr.MN ATIONA C, «t New York,
i AMN) UUU
100 0q0
UNION, of llangor,
*0- Losses a<ljti>ted and promptly paid at this
Agency.
Office, Main St. Ellsworth, Maine,
liefer* by permission to
HEM**. E AF. DALE,
M*««R». WATKK1IOU.SK A EMEItY,
MK»«Uft. S. A II. A. DUTTON,
Messrs. HAS. K. WHITING,
A KNO WI.*9WELL, Ksg..
Gkn. J. C. CALDWELL,
411f
N. K DAW VEIL K(K).
*•

to

Bros*,
a

TUI

his

EXCLCMTR

1H.

oiitniuitiq

Ct\„ A IV. GREELY having secured
jt Ji Stand in the Ini nrancc Itooms of Geo. A
i&uiL Dyer, on Maiu Street, is prepaid! to give

AND

Repairing of all kinds done nt short notice.

2

!
a

Orlnnd June 1st, 1IW8.

SLEIGHS of the Latest

rclia-

Capital, *2,000

other

no

Ollier, Washington

yrwniee of upwards of
ntiune-to-reme Patent* in
al.-o in great lhiiian, Kra re
foreign countries. ('.neats, speeilicaam-, Komi-, A-*ipmnehts. and all paper- nr draw
ng- lor Patent.-, exceutod on reasonable Icrnis
a till di.-patch,
llv-carehc-made into American
a: d f oieign we h*, r-* «!• :c mine legal
and other
a
vice tendered in all matters touching the sum*
t opic-ol the claim* ol any
patent furnished hr
remitting one dolla.', A--iguiueiits recorded in
VVa hiugton.
A" It/rni // in the f’nit&l State' yo**rjisc* suyrrinr
■n -Uttut
for
I'ntcnts, jr >u< rtniuiup tlte
practicttbUitjf of inrrntitin*.
l>nrmg eight month- the subscriber in the rom *m
ol his large practice, made on ttrice rejected application-MX I PIN API P.Xl.s : every one of »• hirii win
decided lnhi*ftiwrb\ Ihet ominisiouerb ol pulcut*.

\I*

the 1'niicd
au«l other

W J&- T C H

REPAIRING

PATENTS.

.,

W. HILL,
IClf

JOHN

OF

Patent
Act nl

c fpcsite Kilby St,,
N<», 78. State Kt
Itth-iON.

CLASS STUFF STUFF
promptly attended to..**

211*worth, May 7th 1807.

J

under the

£41* All orders

Nice Assortment of

Ellsworth,.Tunc I*t,

1

CUEE

AGENT.

known aud

<

J .ist lteceived.
Main Street,

t

7.

fS

*

Gtea# At ©yer*
INSURANCE

i

! i

hi

,

I'alciil-

eTeddy.

i?.

Late Agent of the L

OF F.YKHY

FJRST

Fwrt-ign

iiiut

tmfi-lt'uii

SOLICITOH

S T O V R S

j

Collapsing Hoop Skirt,

Extra

au

Sats

d

»higrists generally. C G, Peck Agent.
Ellsworth. Maine..
iv3

Agent for the
ble < Uliees.

clebrated

—

i

d

_

HILL,

JOHN W

Wear,

Nfiv style, adapted to tl»e New style Short
alt to be told low. according to the times.
MW .Vo Scwtt, &labt Poor 4#, or Pickett
them. .99

tmC

*o].l liv I

CiEN’L

1 have the agency for the

<

H

REPAIRING

,
done with Neatness nnd Despatch, by good and faithful workmen.
Thankful for past favors, 1 hope with honest and fair dealing, and strict
attention to business, to merit a continuance of tlie same.
G. W. BAGLEV.
23
Ellsworth, June 22d. 1888.

Serge High Polish,

i

8
d

descriptions, on hand, and made to order. All of the above work warranted to give satisfac tion.
I will call yoUr attention to the large stock of Trunks, Valises, Bags,
and reticules, which l.lmvc on hand.
Having made arrangements with
one of the largest Manufacturers in New England, I am prepared to sell
Don’t take my word
Trunks cheaper'than can be bought in town.
for it. Come and see for vourselves ! 1

Eltswurth, April 2,1. WJ7

d

rn

Packet

Hoys’

1 have

:

«

which I

®J

"C

d
©

h

Currycombs and
am
selling

Blankets,

*1®

©

S
II.

Everywhere.

Ladies’ Gents’ and

*■

I

,

IIMni'i

the town of Sullivan in the County of Hancock lor iho y«»r 1»;7, the following lint ol taxes on
rcnl date of nod-resident owners in the lonn of sullivau in bi’ls commuted to Cieo. W. Asli, Co].
lei lor of said town on the 17tb ilnv of Mac, ls«7, ha* lieen returned by him to me as remaining unreinalni unpaid, and notion
naid on the lath dar • f Afav, ISOS, hr hia eerllSriileof lhat dale and now
uuM inlo the I reasiirv of ,aid
hereby give lhat If the said taxes, interest and rharges, are not
,o much of (lie real essun*
bill,
of
of
eoniiiiitinent
dale
the
tlie
months
from
town within eighteen
lmerest and ehaige,, will,
talc taxed as shall be sulUeieut to pnv the amount due therefor, including
In said town, an the
of
T.
H.
at
tlie
»tore
aucliuu.
be
at
sold
auupsuii.
further
iiublie
without
notice,
2,th da ol November, latMI.
Velar.
Aerra.
Total.
Value.
Tax.
No. of Rnlldhigs.
Names A l»e»oriiitlon.
«®
lames M Ills is. tell,
,s
12 ®®
I
• !•'#
♦
fosenh While,
20
W
a no
20
2
Kettles,
Ac.,
llonv.k l.ilontrirk,
*'
314
35 13
*
I®®
Warren King a Co.,
®
*®
*
1
lalwi/nh smith,
.®*
,/
2is
R*
in si
1
kisit A Curds,
40
-V>
4 uo
1"
1
Warren sniit * Co.,
JAMES E. CuNNF.Bs. T reasmer of Sullivan.
In27
Sullivan July Hlh.lGr,*.

New Umlcr the Sun ! !

Something

caly.

«

A

Second to None in the State I

THE WORLD MOVES.

radically

®

rr>

prices.
Carryall Harnesses, made of the best Stock and
WORKMANSHIP!!

..

Sold bj Grocers

\

O

nvvwvoj

Also, Heavy Harnesses of all

BOOTS « SHOES,

ir.tf

*e -Thi* Lecture should l»e in the hands of cvery youth unu every man in the land,
bent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address postpaid, on receipt ot six cents, or two pn-t*
stamps. Abo, Dr. C'ulverwcll’s Marriage Ouide,*
Addresg the publishcro,
Chas. J. <\ Ki.ixe k Co..
12 Bowerty, New York. Post-Office Box 4,54*6.
4in is

rr_

and

Light Buggy

Spring & Summer Stock;

Or-

lust published, a new edition of
nr- C r !. V E it w 1.1. s Celebrated
riw
wSSf ’sTiWkal Ksvny on the radii nl cure (without
i»edicin«*)of Spermatorrhuja.oi soininal We akness,
luvoluntary >ctuinnl Losses. • in potency, Mental
and Pli> sieal Incapacity, Impediments to marriage, etc.: also Consumption, Epilepsy and Kits,
indued by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance.
Bo~ Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable e.-sar.
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years’ sucres*
fui practice, that tin* alarming consequences of
self-abuse may be
cured without the dangerous use of internal medicine or the application
of the knife: pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple, certain and effectual, by neans of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition niav
he. may cure himself cheaply, privately, a nt rudi-

,_e
VI

Ellsworth,

offered in

ever

.._i.
l’«vv ■>

-‘vrwtria.oMK at very low

1

All lad it** who have tried them will have
Call and examine t tern.
1 have received my

Manhood: how Lost, how Restored
^r

Brushes,

Travellers’ Insurance Co., in

Ell.-worth, April 15, IvPS.

£b

N.

BLII.DlNu,

on

t_.
■ IV1

II

lings, Whips, Jlohcs,

all other principal
PILLS* Ayer’s Miaar coated, Urandrcth’a and
Wright’s Imlian Vegetable.
ArAlso, W eaver s canker mi salt rnetim
noli’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’* Extract Dandelion,
Dram’s Purifying Extract, Bay's Blood Purifier
Kennedy V Medical Discovery ; Morse’* 5>yrui» Yellow j>ock; Had wav’* Remedies; McMiini’s Elixir
of .i.dam; Mr*. W inslow’s Soothing Mprup; hhater Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flowera; Cool Cream; Flesh Ball.-, Liquid Rouge;
Brant’s
Avcr’s Cherry
Pectoral;
Pulmonary
Balsam:
Clarke’s
Cough Syrup;
Bachelor]
Arnsk Cologne;
an<l Harrison’* llair JWrei
Shaving Cream and A erbona Water: Dutcher’*
Dead abort tor Bed Bug«; and all other article*
usually kept in a Drug Store.

Odessa Patent

by mail accvtnpaufted by Cash promptly filled.

w

MANCHESTER,

the PLACE!

constantly

1-.

»

DKSnilFTlON,
Jr >n Sinks, Lend Pip' d, Furnas, &c., BritDULL STATE OF TRADE,
ti in in. Pressed, Jammed and Jin Mure,
I
Zinc, Pump (‘/tain, Tubinij and
and shall soil a.x low nf» thu lowest, all kind* ot
Fixtures,
food* usually hold in a Dry Goods Store.
nuil all other article?* usually kept in a

Main Street.

Of
ders

'ft-

kinds.

I HAVE JUST RFCF.tvrl» FROM BOSTON, FKU
Ktontncr, « Select sto k of Dry Goods, ltougut lor
Cash at a very low price, owing t«* the

Panama, Denver

Revenue Stamps.
all denominations,
hand.

be found at the {£/■ NEW HArcNESS SHOP,
the comer of Main, and Franklin st cts, one door
below the Ellsworth House.

DEALER IS

j

all First Class Hoads.

SOMERBY'S FRAME

IN

h E

Friday,

over

Wm. Boss.
3wl7

May

New Dry Goods Store.

ill do well to tend for

REMEMBER

0

J. R. BARRETT Sc

j
j

TICKETS from Liverpool, or Queenstown to
Boston, available tor six months alter purcha>e,
or sale at this Office at as low rates ns they can be
purchased in Bangor or Boston.

Mareh, Ut, 1N«.

Merchant’s Line.

1

f

following ionite

REDUCED,

j

;|

to the

xx

TICKETS lor California via
mil >nlt Fake City.

of Maine.

trip*

Portland

}„'•

men >—

TWO STEAMERS on tht
ROUTE H

|

*

the State

by prrmi.,ioa

Arrangementfor the. Season of7868.

We laid left home to fight your battles,
and we fell that you were bound UiUX
yoorselvs, if needs be, to your last dollar
our

Belrr.

BOSTON & LOWELL

•tood up, and liamlkcroluel* and hats were
waved it the speaker.

pension

Ayt for

DROWN,

-for-

every part of the buildiug; many people

to

Gcn'l

Independent Line,

SANFORD'S

electrical cheer hurst from

J. II.

00

fH

movement was here virable
the whole audience; an instant

afterwards

00
Oi

CO

A sudden

t,

1

Wagons,

_

TICKETS

1

WARE,

others

All order

to.

on

FULL WEIGHT.
|

of

Capital.$.**00,000.00

THE undersigned having ju«t returned
T1
lit disturbed. It's a
My
from Itostou, would re>|»ert fully say to j
tht-ir friends that they are now ready
good sign, so soon after tin- Democratic i
with the largest stock of all kinds of
Convention, when the uiiterrilied are wandeling into the doors of the lb-publican
Thu Company offers those desiring Insurance
c-lmreli (shouts ol laughter and applause;) !
in Ellsworth, together with
upon tin ir life, the advantage ot mi ample anti
and if they will only he patient I w ll tell ever offered
veil secured < npital, ami the management ot men
them more about their idol Horatio Sey- CROCKERY
a 1m> have had a thorough practical experience oi
Life Insurance in a>l its details,
mour (hisses and [cheers] than they ever
GLASS
dreamt of.
PAPER
HANGINGS,
Tainting under the terrible heat, some
falling and even dying by the wayside, our
men were still pressing on- The loyal
PAPER
arms had bevti victorious at Gettysburg,
A.DTAXTUF.S TpESEXTED BY THIS
OIL
and we had heard the glad news from
Company.
Vicksburg, li t were u-’ary. but still we All kinds of
BED SPREADS,
oould see the cud. and the victory dtuvetli
ugh. Like tliuud.r from a clear sky fell
TABLE COVERINGS,
tlie tidings of this cowardly uprising at
The seerrrrty ©f a LARGER CAPITA L than [an
TRAVELING, WORK, & ►ther Life
onrsfwn home against the government and
Company in the country.
tha flag.
Its ratio ef assets to liabilities (the real test of
MARKET BASKETS,
1*
LAUfefc.lt tliau tliatof an> other Conisolvency)
men
Strong
wept with shame and r ige.
CHILDREN’S CABS,' ?any.
Firm lips closed in a fitreer wratli as
Use
FEATHERS ami
company is under the direction of men we
they whispreti tint news down the ranks,
known for their integrity and prudent mating
anti muskets were grippled with a venge- MATTRESSES of all kinds.
meat.
lull feeling such as we had not known beNo person l*eing eligible as a Director who is
WORK BOXES,
sol a stockholder.
fore in skirmish and battle- Could we
offer* the Mock or Mutual Plan—the rates upPORTABLE DESKS, .mItthe
have Hied that day into Broadway there
stock l'lau oflVung Insurance at the low*
would have been a bloody reckoning, ami j
•st cost, divested of all uncertainties or coinpliGLOVE BOXES,
short work would have been made with!
ralious a** to dividends, notes, Ac.
WRINGING MACHINES,
His E xcelcney's especial friends.
Dividends upon the Mutual Plan declared annually, and 40 per cent, loan granted when the
A few short days p ss"d. and on July I
CARPETING,
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It was the logic of his polished brain
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mob. And then when the storm had gath- ! fitted up at short notice
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/to* All kinds of repairing djnc with neatness
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ami despatch.
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by immediate
their patience by the plea th«t lie had s ut
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Cod l.iver Oil ; Javne’s Expectorant ; Wistar’s
Wild t hem Balsam ; Fowlersctire lor Piles ; Dr.
JefTne’b Antidote ; Drake’s Henaoine, for remor*
mg paint, tar, grease, ftc., ; Cuniniing’s Aperient;
Bargling Oil ; Dadd’* and Miller’s Condition Powders ; Cheeseman’s Clarke's and Du|h»iiCo’s Female
Pills, lor female obstructions, Ac; Brtigor’* Coilcentmied Cure t«»r nervous weakness; lleinbold**
Fluid Extract ot Btichti, for di-ease* of the binddei', kidneys, ftc; Mavnanl's Cobnlion tor burn
and cuts: Ojirdiner's ftheuinatic Compound; Peruvian Syrup; Bould’s Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'*
Magnetis
Corn solvent, and Infallible
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries*
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
Bronchial affections; MonoV Elixir, for bronchitis
Copeland $ sure cure for Bed
BITTERS—<ixygcnated, Hontlnitd’*. Peek’s, liar
dy’s ltr^ Ail’s*Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’s
Root a a Herb, Abbott’-, and others;
LINIME.xT—Tobias’, Hood Samaritan, Mustang
and Liniment- and Ointment- of ull Kind-;
SAKSAPARILLA—Bull's, baud’s Shakci’s and
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and Regeneration ot Man ; Weeks’ Magic Compound ; Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Hnrm-t's
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sale Ciroccrie*. I'roduoe anti Provisions.
lenses, they assist and preserve the sight, renderIyr38
ing frequent changes unnecessary.
2d. That they confer a brilliancy an<l distinct
WILLIAM LOWELL,
ness of vision, with an amount of ease and com-i
fort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle wearers
3d. That the material from which the lenses
are ground is manufactured specially for optic
and not lipurposes, amt is pure hard and brilliant
able to become scratched.
4th. That the frames in which they are setwhether goU, silver or steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in every
respect.
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that a discussion of tin; policies at issue
would almost, insllmxivcl! suggest their
names as those of the natural leaders in
this contest. Calm, patient, wise, loyal and
brave. Ulysses S Grant more than any living American, iu his own pe-son embodies
the spirit and ptirjioseof Ihe great Northwhich amid all danger and disaster steadfastly pursues its purpos of crushing rebellion and saving tiie Union. Hi- ringing
words “I will liglit it out on this line if it
takes all summer.” had iu them the spirit
and the will, the heart and tiie voice of tiie
whole loyal people of tiie land. The story
of his victories is the story of our nation's
effort to vindicate its authority and protect
ks life. And in the simple grandeur and
soldierly magnanimity with which he accepted the surrender "of the rebellion under the apple tree at Appouia’tox. the chivalry generosity and the Christian purpose
•f the North ibund tit and most beautiful
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army, at a ratification meeting iu Brooklyn.
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